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At a ineeting of the board of 
inanagenient of the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital held recently, 
Mrs. Warren Hastings was re-elect­
ed president of 
the board, W. M.
Mouat, vice-pres­
ident and W. E.
Dipple, s e c r e- 
tary - treasurer.





ed member of 
the house com­
mittee with W.
E. Dipple and Mrs. Nels Degnen. j
The total number of patients un- j 
der care during April was 63. This 
constitutes an all time record. Num- ! 
i her of patient days, 330; number of 1 
new born under care six; number ' 
of patient days for new born, 37.
For the week, May 8 to 15, in ad­
dition to local patients there were 
two from. Mayne Island and two 
from Galiano.
Extensive Long-Term Plans To 
Be Decided Here "on Satarday.
Above is reproduced the architect’s concepliou of liow North Saanich high school will look after sub- 
I stantial additions are completed on both the north and south sides. The construction job will be author­
ized if the vote in Saturday’s referendum is affirmative by a majority of 60 per cent.
Mrs. Hastings
; WOBLEMS
This week’s issue of The Re­
view was produced under diffi­
culties. Delivery of news from 
Ganges, Saanichton and Keating 
by the post office was delayed, 
complicating the normal typo­
graphical problems.
■ ;;>v:^'RETURN-':vHOME/ '. „ j
; Mr. and Mrs. Rt E. Gile and sons 
-have returned to their Sidney home j 




Long active in the North 
Saanich NItisical Society, Mrs. 
L. Power of Sidney todaj' has 
a greater appreciation of music 
titan ever before.
Mrs. Power possessed a heavy 
glass ash tray wdiich she valued 
highly. It occupied a position 
of honor on a table in' her living 
room.
One recent morning- she con­
tinued her house work while the 
radio ].)layed. Soon Eddie Can­
tor sang one of his well-known 
songs. As he sang one particu- 
.lar_ note with considerable vol­
ume, a sympathetic vibration; 
was set up in the ash tray and it 
was completely shattered. ' ;'
■Mrs. l.’ower wonders whether; 
Of not.: Mr. .Cantor would care, 
tp; replace her valued ash> tray..
Increased Ferry Service 
T© Sid ney By Next Week
—To Vancouver and Anacortes
Eerrv services to the Port of Sid­
ney will undergo a radical change 
during the next week. Daily ser­
vice from Vancouver will be started 
by the C.P.R. on June 1 while on 
May 28 the .Anacortes ferry service 
will be increased to two boats daily.
From June 1 to September 12 Ss. 
Princess Elaine will leave Vancou­
ver daily at 1 p.m. and arrive at Sid­
ney at 4.45 p.m. She will depart
lEVDIKECTOiS 




ycai-S;: retail!; sde; of liquor by the 
glass in Sidney is today legal. !
■ ' .Several weeks ago the Vil lage o f j 
Sidney was declared licensing area | 
No. 60 by the provincial liquor con­
trol board. It was announced at that 
time that applications for licenses 
would be received up to May 22, The
LOCAL HORSES 
WORK FOR GAMES
Dr, K, Darbyshirc, president of 
the Thoroughbred Horse Breeders’ 
Association, in charge of the horse 
training; park at Sidney, went to 
Vancouver last week witli several 
racing hor.scs for two day.s’ special 
racing at Lan.sdown Park.
Proceeds from this meet wilf be 
, for the British Empire Games being 
hehl in Vancouver-later ill the year.
; Gen, Brcmner, East Saanicli-Roatl, 
also went over with his burse,s. He 
has itcvcral fine racing horses and 
did well in the races Inst year.
Peter Denroche will take over this 
year from Toih Carolan as: president! 
of the Gaiiano Development Associ­
ation:';
Annual meeting recently saw the 
election of officers for tfie coming! 
year, when the following were; named 
to support Mr. Denroche; secretary- 
treasurer,' Don Taylor; committee, 
D. A. New, Mr. Carolan, Miss E. A.. 
Scoones, : W. Horne, ' Harry Baines.
.Fred Robson, Mr. NeW: andMr. 
Carolan will serye as delegates to 
It was further announced that the the Gulf Islands Improvement Bur- 
liquor control board would meet at eau. Miss Scobnes and Mr. Denroche, 
10 a.in. on Tuesday, May 25, to deal are alternatives.! 
with these licenses,: unless, Jn the i Sum of $100 %vas voted to Coast
Ferries, Ltd., for the purpose of acl-
from Sidney at 5.15 p.m. and arrive 
^'’n^couver at 8.30 p.m. En route 
west she will call at Mayne Island at 
3.15 p.m. on Mondays and Fridays; 
at Galiano at the same hour on W-ed- 
nesdays and Saturdays; at Port 
Washington at 3.45 p.m. on Tues­
days, Thursdays and Sundays. On 
Sundays only the ship will call at 
Port Washington on the return 
journey at 6 p.m.
Double Service
.State of Washington ferries are 
at present on a single daily schedule 
between Anacortes and Sidney. On 
Alay 28 this service will be' increased 
to two boats daily. They will arrive 
at! Sidney,at 10.45 a.m, •I'tb 5.15 p.m:; 
and depart! for t Anacortes at 11.15 
;a.ni.. and ,5.45 p.m.;'
; The pre^ht; service is carrying a 
,large; volume !Of! traffic !this :season.
Review is informed that' at least: two 
applications; have been riiade for such 
'licenses. '''
mcantirne, either the village com­
mission requested a plebiscite or 
opponents of the plan submitted a 
properly signed petition to the 
government.
No Opposition
The village commission was re­
quested by a representative group of I ent route via Ganges, 
Sidney and North Saanich residents '
vertising the Islatid.
The secretary was instructed to 
approach the federal member, Colin 
Cameron, to ascertain if he can help 
the Islamls to gct tlieir mail direct 
by Coast Ferries instead of the pres-
Urges Support
to a.sk for a plebiscite. The commis­
sion was unwilling to grant this re­
quest. Since that time no organized 
opposilon to, ihq. proposal has been 
voiced.
I It is e.xpected that new outlets in 
j .Sidney will lie announced shortly 1iy 
' the hoard.
j In Central Saanicit a vote on the 
^ iltieslion of retail sale of liiptor will 
I 111- taken at the request of the nmni- 
1 eipal e.onncil. Date of the plebiscite 
I has not yet been ttnnonnced lint it is 
I expeeted to he .some lime during the 
summer. Al; present no beer or 
liqtior is .sold in Ceiitr.'d Saanich.
FILM SHOW FOR 
NEXT SUNDAY
Special showing of the film,“Im­
portance of Being Earnest” will he 
featured at the Gem ’riieatre, Sid­
ney, on .Sunday evening. 'Phe .show 
is eponsored Viy (he Sidney imd North 
Saanich Community .Hall Associ­
ation and all jiroceeds will he devot­
ed towards the funds for a commun­
ity hall m the area.
Tickets to the show will also en­
title the holders to a c.iitmce on the 
new ear offered as .Sidney Day door 
prize.
Stojid.v in the activities ol'the Lady Minto Gulf
Islands ho,spital is retlcctefi by the annual repni't of the 
hospiiar fop la.sl year. An increase In the niimbcr of 
jmtieiiis over the year Avas parallelled by an increase in 
the operating costs, The close of the year saw the ho.s- 
pilal in a satisfactory financial position reported Treas­
urer Dipple,
Saanich Se.liool Board Clinirman G. 
!■'. Gilherl liaHUtged all ratepayers to 
give full support |o the school refer­
endum on Saturday. "The need was 
never more urgent,” he told ’the K'e 
vii'w this week. . '
MOT WILD oats:
’’FOR SAl-lv--'niird gertef. 
aliou Viclor seed nals to 
; clear at .$(>() per ton.”, !
Atioiuei .,,neee..s.s was marked 
ult for K’eview classified ad.-* 
with the tironitit ,side of ilie seed 
oaO',
Siwiply I'l'innt
! ': oSlDNEV, 28 . ,
A I'oiKpetem ad taker will note 
yonr ie(pu’!.i. Call in at yonr 
eouveviienee jiud pay the Ottod- 
■iesit! elvarge,"' ■ ' ■
Aliont !HI tiiemliers iind other ,Sidt 
Spring Island residents attended the 
nnmutl meeting recently in Malion 
Hall.witli W.M. Moitiit in ilie chair, 
in place of Mr.s. ' Warren Hastings, 
chairman of the hoard of trustees.
G/C,';ipt, l)i|>|ile prc.sented Ilie fin- 
iiiiclal statement and balance sheet.
tJ|ier!iling reventie. for the year 
ending Decemlier, IW.I, umoimted to 
$3S,.5,1.5.43 fin 1 9 52 $.36,4(MM2) 
iigainst an operating exiieaditnrc of 
$37.3'«,7.S (in 19.52 !f.V7,2.57,22) ni.ak- 
iiig .111 o|u;i',iiinK surplus in current 
funds of $1,1,36,68.
Non-operating revenue in current 
iiiiit.ls aai, .'yi22,.32 ,tg.iiju*,l ,iii ia 
pi-nditiiie i'lf .$,50.5.62 making a snr- 
tdtis tif $416,70. Total operating and 
non-operaiing snrplns for 19.53 is 
$i,a,S3.3H, .
Bermanent funds show ;t snridns 
of $33,3.5 and plant funds a sitrpliis 
of $132,24 for the yestr.
'I'olal patient days for ridnltr and 
children were 3,093, and new horn, 
273, making a total of 3,3<*f», an in- 
eee.tse of 434 palieut days from 19,52. 
During 1953 446 .idrdts and chil­
dren and 37 new horn were :idmit(ed 
aRalmi 382 and 35 respectively in
19,52 an , increase of: fW. .Average 
lialient ilaysi was fi.9 days fur adults 
and eliildreii and 7.3 days for new 
horn,'
Airs, Warreti Hastings, after ex­
pressing lier iileasnre at seeing so 
many prrseril, addressed the meet- 
iiig and gave her re|iort for llte past 
year, which had lieen a full and Ims.v 
otie and had again manageil to erid 
free of ileht,




r Great? scenes wf tiotiyity;were.-evi- 
dent on Saturday when the Penin­
sula Players’ enthusiastic stage crew 
turned out to repair and paint the 
scenery for tlieir forthcoming play. 
■'Quiet;;M^cck-ehd”.
D. 'A. ' Smith, stage manager;; was 
working with stage carpenter Arnold 
Rothcry on doors; hinges and win­
dows, while; David Smart and Ailsa 
liothcry constructed a fircpliicc. 
Muriel Smith painted everything in 
sight;;'! ;!
The amusing comedy, which takes 
place in a .summer cottage, will he 
presented on Friday and Saturday in 
the anditorinm, of North! Saanich 
high .school. Owing to the .small 
stage elaborate effects are impossible.
Taking part in the play are Ailsa 
Kothery, John and live Gray, Lurry 
Scardi field, Muriel Smith, David 




This is a little love story with a 
very happy ending.
.•V number of years .ago a Sidney 
huly was wooed and won by a Sid­
ney businessman. To mark their for­
mal engagement, lie saved up liis 
money and purchased a beautiful 
ring, set will) tliree diamonds. This 
he presented to his bride-to-be. They 
were wed, established a home in Sid­
ney and lived happily ever after­
wards.
'the years passed along in regular 
succession. She always wore the 
(liamoml ring. One day, Wednesday, 
May 12, to he exact, she glanced at 
her finger. The ring was gone! She 
searched the house frantically for it 
but her efforts were fruitless.
The lady failed to remember that 
site had walked along lieacon Ave. 
that day. The ring apparently fell 
from her finger. An honest passer- 
rhy picked it up and stepped into the 
j post office with it. The postal staff 
turned it • over to The Review. A 
little "lost” ad was run in last week’s 
issue. As soon as the paper appear­
ed, the lady telephoned, identifying 
Iter, ring. ;■
Ring arid its owner are now hap­
pily reuriilcd. - ' ■?! :
Not So Happy ■
Another lady, at the same time, 
was not so fortunate. She left her 
purse beside;;a; public telephone.' It 
contains a; substantial sum in .cash. 
An advertisement advising her ' that 
if has been found remains unanswer­
ed. :Atean\vhile the !money is acquif-! 
'irig: no';i;;tcrcst,'
—Ratepayers of Femnsula To Vote on Scliools
Fate of the $1,460,000 school building referendum will 
be decided on Saturday, when ratepayers of Saanich 
School District (No. 63) will go to the polls in all parts 
I of the Stianich Peninsula. Prepared by the trustees of the 
1 school district after a year’s deliberation, the referendum 
Ms turned at providing adequate school facilities for the 
anticipated increased school population for the next five
years.
Costs Are Shared 
'Phe referendum \yill lie partly paid 
for by ratepayers of the school dis­
trict and partly by the jirovincial 
government. Saturday’s referendum 
will mark the first instance of a 
school board in this area presenting 
a by-law or referendum entirely 
upon its owm re.sponsihility without 
prior reference to the inunicipalities 
within the school district.
A second feature of the referen­
dum is the request for approval 
from the ratep.ayers of the entire 
sum required. Under previous by­
laws the public has only voted on 
that half of the sum to he raised by 
taxation. On Saturday ratepayers 
will vote on the entire $1,460,000, al- 
though the provincial government 
pays $730,000 of this money.
The referendum will cover the 
acquisition of new grounds for school
sites to the value of $117,500. Major 
portion of the money will be devoted 
to the construction of new schools 
and facilities, to the value of $1,125,- 
000. Another $104,500 will be direct­
ed to the furnishing of the schools 
concerned. A final figure of $148,- :
000 will be set aside for confingen- ! 
cics, plans and supervision.
, Left'-Over
Original amount of $1,495,C^ Tor 
the referendum has been r,educed to : ; 
the final presentation b.v the deduc- 
tion of $35,000 left over f'^om the 
previous by-law.
The plan will proyide for, class­
rooms and schools in' every part of; 
the district from Deep Cove to Royal T: 
Qak. It will include the provision of TT; 
classrooms at schools currently over­
crowded and also for areas? where 
overcrowding is anticipated.; The re2 
quircnients of the district'are agsess-
Proceeds Sidmey'^Wdyi
ilSi^ESI
J. H. Dreniian, operator of Dren- 
nrin’s A^ariety Store on Beacon Avc„ 
lias'purchased! from H. C. Stacey a 
well known Sidney landmark. The 
huildirig, located oit the northwest 
corner of Beacon Ave. :md Fourth 
St., now accommodates the optomet­
rist; shop of G. R. Mulrie, the real 
estate office of ! Jas.' Ramsay and 
other businesses.
The transaction was handled by 
Mr. Ramsay's office.
The new owner, who is now visit­
ing in .Alberta, plans to reconstruct 
I and modernize the structure. Ex- 
1 lerior will he stuccoed and its ap- 
i pearance will he improved.
Preliminary program has been pre­
pared for Sidney Day, July; 1, by; the 
Sidney and North Saanich Coirimuri- 
ity 'Hall: Association.
! Trie day’s : eritertaiiimdrit jwillv fea:^ 
ture yarious games during' the, morrir: 
ing.; These -will: be;followed; at mid^; 
day by a parade of decorated; vehicles 
I and: bicycles, .vvhich will; assemble at, 
Queens and Fifth; and Tnbve';off to2; 
wards trie Afeniofial Park, via Third
Three novelties have been;;intfo- 
diiced into the prograrif this year! 
Tliejt will be, itn air show, including; 
parachute: jumping and inotorcyele 
gymnastic display. The provision of 
rides will also swell the program this 
year.' ?,!;;, y;';;:
Yhe day’s activities this; year arc 
under the direction of Sanscha and 
all proceeds will be devoted to; the 
community hall fund, which, lias been 
the subject of a. steady campaign for 
rlie )iast two years: ;;;!
",:;!"■; Courtesy!:''V-';;;';"';
The day is normally directed by 
the Sidney and North .Saanich War 
Memorial Park Society: The latter 
group has relinquished control as a
I Ilie Fi fill St. residence of A. T. Lead- 
I heater, Mr. Ramsay informed The 
Bill Harrison,. Eileen Cooke, Joyce j B‘'''rinv.
Marshall, !
I lenriksen.
Mr. !Dreiman has also acquired ^
ean Christie and Joan
HAPPY SEQUEL 
TO DISCOVERY
Happy sequel lo tltc discovery of 
a casii l)ox at the Swartz Bay ferry 
wharf tonic place last week,
'I'he finder, A, ITorlcm, of Sidney, 
received ;i lelter iif gratitude from 
the nri’iier, Gulf Isimils Ferry Co, 
l.td. and a cheque in token of Ins 
veenycring the box and its conlcnts.
’I’he easli hox wa,s found by Mr. 
Horton lying ou the wharf 
weeks ago. , ,
LEAVES FOR MONTREAL 
iM'cil Gane, son of Mrs; A. li. 
j Ganc, F'ifth St., recently graduated 
iiMiii U.B,C.. .Aftei .-ipviidilig ii lluli- 
(lay at his home here, he has gone to 
Alouircal to take up his duties with 





Hon. Ralph Cnmpncy, of Van- 
coijver, niisocintc niinhiter of dc- 
fcncc, waa a Sidney visitar Inat 
week conferring with J. O. 
MUchcll, head of the Sidney huHi- 
netmmen’B Rroupj J. J, White 
and other rcprcBcntativc citizeiiH. 
He wan accompanied by P. A. 
Gibbs, M.'L.A., of Oak Kay.
Hon. Mr. Cnmpney showed 
keen interest in the community 
of Sidney and said that he was 
much impressed with its steady 
growth.
Big Drive For Blood
j Coiiccrti'd drive is liciug made by iirganizaiions irirongliout' tlie 
j .Siuitiieii Peiiiusnla, to eiieoitrii.ge a imoxinnim attiiiKhmce. al tlte Idood 
1 donor clinic in Sidney on 'I'lnirsday, Alay .17., ,
I M V. ‘ ( r .♦ V » >1 »k M t * t < t » i t'\ I f ^ ^ t. l ■ H ( j| > 'l M I ,.t . ,M ,, I > I i i W t . tj t ^ i nL ! i 1 4
will he (lirectei! to the hh.»od l.uuik inaiulaim-d l.iy Ilie Canadian Red 
Cross forTvse in eniergeiiey and part will he used in ilie fight against 
jMiiiii, til In .n.M'd for K.Oiiiii.i gjidmlin Injcdi.ms, ! ' ,
ill. lini.i c,ill iijuii III) i !iU(M.le.'i ,ifiiinit*iu ,ii 1,3(1 ji.m, It \\ilj lu; 
elo.ed between 4,39 and 7 p.m. ami will contimle to tipcriilc tnitil 9 p.m, 
Any resident of Sidney, North Saanich or Central .Saanich, between the 
ages of IH and (iS is invited lo attend,
TJioHe .'.ceking lr)im.|tortaiion should plpmc Kcaling 31-11 or 59,;H in 
Central .S.ianicli or Stdne,v,33-U in, the Norili Saanich,arc!i, :! ,.
tion,,
; A Start on the hall is anticipated' 
as soon as the sewer question has 
been settled. Prbvi,sion of; sewers 
will enable a full liasenient to be 
constructed, where the grade would 
at present tic prohibitive,
Kii.iiiL c.mv.ihs uf part t/f North 
Saanich in aid of the car fund was 
very successful,! reports S. N. Ma­
gee, in charge of the drive. Tlie
group is offering a 1954 Ford sedan 
as door prize. Had the canvass been ? 
100 per cent a far larger sum would 
have been collected, added the or­
ganizer.
Air. iind Mrs. I.eslie Gaze, of Cnr- 
U'is Point,; have lA'Inrned to! their 
North .Saairicli home after a lour 
of the world with a iliHrdgard for 
the altractious of .Siihiey in compurl- 
son to vill.agcs all over the world,;
M r. Gaze told 'J'he 'K*eview! latil 
week that lie had visityd Aiislraliii, 
New Zealand, Europe and the United 
.States. During the course of his 
holiday he had seen many villages 
on holli sides of the Alhmtic and 
I'acifie. Oceans which tioasled un 
altradive apiiearance; He had seeii 
few, he ohserveil, which showed a 
less attractive face to the visitor thiin 
does Ridney.
Thiv world-famed singer, who has 
made his home for many years on 
the l‘eriin.*,ula, recalled the small 
villages across the North American 
continent which offer the vi,sitor 
tree-lined 
iractioitH, ■
Air, Gaze’s was not an itlle crilir 
(.(.■.ni. lie hat* .'aigge.-ged a, remedy.. 
Shady Boulevard 
D every resident of the village 
imd surrmmding area were to donate 
one, live to (he vrll.ige a shiuly liunie-
vard would he achieved in a very 
sliorl liinr, Miggcsied Air. Gaze, 
tblbjei t tiv tbf iipprovid of thii vil- 
b'lge he added,, he, would
lie happy to start the hall rolling 
with such, 'a donation. !if would ,l)e 
a i.imple in.ilier for many properly 
ownerii, Iwlievcs Air, Gaze, and tlie 
scheme, would considernhly ijiaulify
the .village,;''
The iravellei’H were parlicnlurly 
iniin'i'sseil will) )|u‘ villages in Hol- 
lainl and Itritain, where the heanly 
of age has conirilailed to an:atlnic- 
tlve eonnlryslde, graced with a Vari- 
e'ly nf,!true»'aud.;fIower«'.'
': |li() recent liolitluy siHslt Mr, Gaze's! 
l iglill) lonr rtf the entire world.
Named For 
Contest
Five conlcKtimlf! liave been named 
for the .Sidney Day queen contest, 
The names weremmonneed this wcck 
by II.At..S, luideavor Chapter, T.O, 
D.E., wltieh is spornsoring the contest 
honlevards and trilier at- agidii (Ids year,
Tito girls anil their sponsors are: 
Miss Donna lleinvorih, 1.0,D.E.; 
Alls.*) Ala lion AlcKay, Nurlh .Saaiiidi 
liigii .selioid; Miss Joyce llowker, 
Sidney Commnnily Club; Adlss 
I’lggy 'I’ncker, A,N,A,F. Veterans, 
and Alu,» Arvilla North, North baan- 
ieh; Musical Society.
',^ '! SPEEDER FINED'",'!!',.":,;
\Vudi.v Al. HulHogtihiad, R.CN.,
Victoria, was fined $29 and $.1,.50 
rosuWhen he appeared in .Sidney 
R.C.Al.l*. court on Sainrday before 
Afagifdrate b’. J, Baker and pleaded 
gnilty to a ciiarge of exceesling the. ’ FrAbam’S H-eed limit on Marine Drive. Sidney.“l;tZ::S
,lix-School Trustee Sydney Pickles, 
speaking as 'a ratepayer - in School 
District 63, and the father of three 
children, states that lie. hopes 1h.it 
flic! present; schobl referendum will 
not Ire supported by the property 
owners of the district on Saturday.
He agrees that school accpirimbdak ; 
tion docs need to be expanded in a,' ;
sensible manner, hut that it slioiild 
he paid for entirely out of the gen­
eral revenues of the provincial gov­
ernment,, he told The Review this^ ' T 
week.
ilc objects 40 the, proposed refer-: 
endum method of tinuneing the pro­
ject in a inaiiner which creates adT :!; 
ditipnal iinfair taxation of property ; 
owners. All property owners .already 
coiilrihule hceivily to provincial geri- ' J 
oral revenue out of which a part of: ' " 
the school expendiinrer are, niadeb ? 
I'hen through an unfair discrimin­
atory double lax .system oit property 
these property owners aro again call­
ed upon to pay further taxation for 
school purposes.''
If tlie properly owners arb suffi- 
cieitlly unwise to stifiport such school: : » 
referendiims nnd thereby create diji-U'3 
criniinalory; dotiiile taxation for 
themselves then they must only thunk 
themselves for creating this’ donlile i: 
tasutioii. T'he willing horse always ' v 
gels loaded to the limit,
. Whilst tluv present agitation 
tlie; Siianlcli ninriicipnlity tdjsplit off 
a .section of .Sediooi District 6,1 con* 
tiniies, it would he most luiwiso lb
eroiilcanyailditiorialhondedindobt-:? 
ediless in the present school dintfict. ' ;:
'rite properly owners shonhi con- 
Mder inosl eanifnlly the emollona!: 3 
diogical and political appeals of! 
r.T,A.’s, cerla!n:scltoo1 irnstcea and 
teachers us well as othors, who have ' ; 
Miclr own reasons for soliciting snp- 
Iioit, for this sclmol referendum, I 
iiiulersfnnd tliat they have created is, 
so-called "steering coniinittce" to 
gather tip the property owners; and 
steer them in the direction they de* 
site to olitnin support for this refer- 
entlnm, concluded Mr, Pickles 3
WEATHER DATA
RAANICHTOM'
I he following is the metcoro* 
hnti<’al teimrd for week ending 
Miiy' 2.V' ''
Experimental Station! ' ■
Aliixiimim tem. (Afay IH)
MInimiiw tem., (Afay 22) .„...„„.42.S 3




Supplied by the Afeieoroloolcfll 
pivWon, Dfpnrtmcnt of Transporf, 
for the week ending Ala;y 23,
Afsximnm tern. (Afay 18) . ,7.|0 
Minliinnn ,lem,: '(May 19)
Alcan,, b'nt|icralnre„;..„.„...:.,„,..,„.„,;.,.S6,2 r:,;
.3" ■■5V' 3.3 3 '
PAGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW
SCHOOL PROBLEMS AT NORTH 
SAANICH EXPLAINED BY BOARD
Planned expenditure of $240,000 
on North Saanich high school has 
been clarified for the benefit of rate­
payers, wlio will vote on the May 29 
school referendum. The following 
information has been provided by 
the Saanich School Board.
Why this large suni and how is it 
to be spent ?
Because of the lack of accommoda­
tion at the North Saanich high, the 
board has had to use three class­
rooms at Patricia Bay to house 90 
students who' should be with the 
high school proper. Students have 
to be transported from Patricia Bay 
to North Saanich ^or home econom­
ics and industrial arts. The best use 
of the teaching staff is not attained 
and administrative problems occur. 
Teaching facilitie.s' and equipment 
arc not at the level necessary for 
high school work. The existing
facilities have to be shared with the 
elementary school, housed in same 
building.
At North Saanich high, itself, 
there is overcrowding. Four areas 
are being used for teaching that 
should not have to be used for such 
purposes. The two basement rooms 
have been condemned several times— 
the health inspector on his last in­
spection forbade their use as regular 
classrooms because of poor lighting, 
low ceilings and poor ventilation. 
The other two rooms are the staff 
room and a small room under the 
stage. The commercial class has to 
work in an atmosphere ,of noise when 
there is a gymn class overhead.
The industrial arts shop is too 
small. The power tools are crowded 
so close together m places that a 
real danger exists.




Mrs. J. li). Alackintosh, of Winni- 
l)eg, is a visitor with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Forbes, McTav- 
ish Road.
Mrs. 1^1. Appleton, Queens Ave.. 
was a week-end visitor to Ganges.




; . SI D NiE D R y GO O D S
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
PINEAPPLE—-Solar, half slices................. ........ ...27c
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s, 20-oz.; 2 for............ 31c
BEETS—Libby’s, sliced, 20-oz...................................21c
CAKE MIXES—Little Dipper, 2 for.j........ ...........49c
SAZAN JAy STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
REG SEZ;
r “®!1 Set aiid'iead^ fer the 8@ad"
You owe it fo yourself ... and to your car 
to get the BEST Servicing that money can 
buy. That’s where we come in ... gas up, 
tune up, oil up, lube up or wash up, w^e 
always Serve you Right. Let us prove it!”
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer
REG. READER, Prop.




BRYLCREEM — Special.......................... 69c
Large Tube with Free Comb*
SUN-GLASSES-
for children. Pairi.,.....V...25c andi49c
FOR ADULTS—
; ,; lens. Pair $2.50 to $12.50
Polaroid lens. Pair:..........,........$2.98
'YAf::FOR;';THE:. GARDEN—
line of the famous Black 
Leaf po.st control preparations.
Support the Red Cross Blood Bank on Thursday!
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
^ Most Economical
for Building Purposes
I;;'-; ' ' ; ; Lnrpiiro nhout; New Lower Prices Tor,'■




.Sidney 136 .PHONES >—•, Keating 7R
, r--.- - 'U ■. -■ ■■■ ■■ r.
used as a classroom for a great per­
centage of a time for classes other 
than science classes thus curtailing 
it.s use as a laboratory.
Classroom
The so-called library cannot be 
used as an area for reading and re­
search because it too has to be used 
a.s a classroom.
The auditorium gymnasium is too 
small tor a proposed school of 500 
students.
Tlie school population i.s still 
growing. 7n five years’ time North 
Saanich high iiopulation will be 
about 500.
High school facilities were iniprov- 
I ed in Central Saanich and Saanich 
by the last by-law but no additions, 
improvements or changes liavc been 
made to Nortli Saanich since it was 
built in 1942-43.
on't 28
turning from Palm Springs to Pon- 
oka, .Mta., spent a week here, the 
guest of Mrs. Medley’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Cline. Fourth St.
Mrs. R. McOormick and baby 
daughter. Velma Gail, have return­
ed to their home at 791 Fifth St., 
from Rest Haven Hospital. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Pisko and 
their son, Stephen, arrived here from 
Red Deer, .•Mta., this week, to visit 
the latter's parents. .Mr. and Mrs. 
H. .-V. Rogers. 640 Henry Ave. The 
visitors plan to make their perman­
ent home on the coast.
Mr. and .Mrs. S. Roberts, Shore- 
acre Road, were week-end guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Pryz- 
nyk, Victoria.
(Continued on Page Twelve)
RETIRING HEAD 
OF MUSIC GROUP 
IS COMMENDED
Business and pleasure were mixed 
on .riicsday. May IS, liy the members 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Musical Society.
Thirty members gathered at the 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bosher, 
for their annual genera! meeting and 
election of officers. On hearing the 
committees’ reports and reviewing 
the year’s work, the members were 
all in accord that they had had a 
very successful year, f It was felt 
that they had made a steadfast gain, 
both financially and musically, due 
to the capable and faithful instruc­
tion of their conductor, Eric V. 
Edwards.
„ A . hearty vote of thanks was ex- 
tended to Mrs. Kitty Greenhill, re-, 
tiring president, and her capable j 
committee for their untiring efforts j 
and smooth co-operation during the 
past season. The following mem­
bers were elected to office: Jack 
Bosher, president; Gerald Few, vice- 
pr<^sident; Miss Gail Smith, secre­
tary ;F. Richardson, treasurer; Mrs. 
G-v Few and Mrs: ;R: Lunn, librar- 
Edith Jones, publicity; 
Mrs. Elsie Den ford and Mrs. ) 
Sedttysocial; conveners ;:.MrYW., A.
J ones, _Mrs; ;H. V N and Mrs. E! 
Byford, aelephonc committee.
Following .the close, of the meet­
ing :a surprise : partK was- held fob; 
Majorj and) Mp: ; L. E.; Scardifi^ 
long-time choir members. The choir’s
Last Rites In 
Saskatchev/an
Last rites for Sidney Ranger, who 
passed away in Victoria oil May 18. 
were observed in North Battlcford, 
Sask. Mr. Ranger, who was 73 
years of age, had resided in Sidney 
tor the past three years.
Mr. Ranger was a native of Eng­
land and had previously resided in 
North Battlcford. He leaves one 
sou, George James. Creston, B.C., 
and one daughter. Mrs. Elsie Carna­
han, North Battlcford.
pleasure in showing their apprecia­
tion of their valued friendship and 
assistance was marred by the fact 
that they would be losing them as 
faithful members. The Scardifields 
were presented with a travelling 
alarm clock and wishes were ex­
pressed for a safe voyage to their 
new home in England. '
A delightful buffet tea was served, 
from an attractively decorated table ' 
centred by a model steamship, sent 
expressly for the occasion from Chi­
cago, by Mrs. Harold Bennett’s son- 
in-law. -
All choir members are enthusi­
astically looking forward to their 
wind-up banquet, \yhich is to be held 





EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED











—— Phone: Sidney 223:
A. W. SHARP
Sidney village is fortunate in its 
commis.sioners. Village Clerk A. W. 
Sharp told Sidney Rotarians on 
Wednesday evening of last week.
Mr. .Sliarp commented that there 
w;is, not a commissioner wlio was in 
office for personal gain. It was a 
claim to distinction, said the clerk. 
"Usually you find one in there who 
i.s out for what he. can get out of 
it.’’
The clerk to the village commis­
sioners gave his vocational address 
to the Rotary Club, when he outlined 
his service in the First World War, 
in whicli lie fi.-.ished with the R.A.F. 
and witii the R.C.'U.F. in the Second 
World War.
Mr. Sharp stated that he would 
ask for no other location than Sid­
ney and that he is completely con­
tent to reside here.
President V. C. Dawson announ­
ced that the local club would send 
President-elect S. S. Penny and G. 
L. Baal to the forthcoming Rotary 
convention in Seattle. Delegates 
will meet others from all parts of 
the Pacife northwest, where all kinds 
of service club problems will be dis­
cussed.




“■WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
; ARE BETTER”
Y'■:);:-;-MAY 27,'28,v.29;‘.-''
y :THURS;.^ FRI; at 7.45 - 
rSAT.i 1:30, 7.00 and 9430 7
mi .
M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
Your car can be your most 
important pqss’ession or your 
worst cnemyi depending on 
how you drive and how you 
care for your car! We strong- 
Ij' urge you to drive care­
fully, and have your car 




— TOM FLINT' ~
A, A A. APPOINTEE 
Ileacon at PlfUi 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. — VAUXHALL
MfH fKOBAlES -cnuu-tiMi ^
DO NOT MISS THIS 
SUNDAY, MAY 31 
Community Hall Association 
Benefit Show
“THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST"
One of J. .Arthur Rauk'.s be.st 
coinedie.s, tilined iii technicolor.
MON., TUES., WED. 
MAY 31, JUNE 1, 2
A world of adventure!
JOHN FARROWfWOUCIlM
FOTO NITE. WED., $i30
Brentwood and West Saanich 
patrons may now use Brent­
wood Bus Service — leaving 
7 p.tn,, returning 10,30 p.m.
NEW SECRETARY 
OF CHAMBER
Marcel Chappuis of Fourth St., 
Sidney, has assumed the post of sec­
retary of the .Sidney and North 
.Saanicli Chamber of Commerce. He 
has succeeded A. Calvert, J.P., who 
served the Chamber as secretary for
Wednesday, May 26, 1®54.
the past two years. Tlie latter was 
obliged to submit his resigiiation 




By the Hour, Day or Week 
Inboards, Rowboats, Skiffs. 
Moorage. Day Charters. 
Harbour Towing.
A Sheltered Place to Tie Up.
Phone 170W
Illustrated Leeture
will be held this week 
on Sunday evening at 
the Seventh-day Adven­
tist School. A special 
motion picture will be 
shown. Dr. West will 
also give his health lec­
ture as part of the eve­
ning’s program.
■A welcome is e.xtended to all, 
especially to those who have no 
church home.




— Phone: Sidney 230 —
wii [m laBiiisT






P.O. Box 207, Sidney Phone 238
DO.UMA MOIOKS
— C. DCDMA, Owner —•








A Good Selection of Rods and Reels.
See the Latest in Baby Strollers
The famous TUCK-AWAY De Luxe by G^C.M. 
Goes anywhere - Stows everywhere.
Push—it’s. Open; Pull—it’s Closed flat
SportSeif Gooci^
— BOB SHELTON, Pi^, — / Y ’


















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Poninsuln for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
Dltflllod In Canada and dhfrilwleid by Th& l fom& of Seogrom
Thh advorlitomonl li not publkhed or displayed by 


























2 dozen....... ............. S3
— Sweet and Juicy —
ItllEW^KJEWa
aivaiyau
Corned Beef Loaf, Boston, 12-oz.; 2 for 59c 
Apple Juice, Sunrype, clear,
, „4B.oz.; . ... ..................,,,.... 2; for '67c
Grapefruit Juice, Libby s sweetened,
\ ■ 48-OZ. ___ _
Soup, 1'iptoTi s TWnntoA/egetablc.
■-, 1“kta 2 for'25c
....» ;
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BRENTWOOD P.-T.A. TO SUPPORT 
FORTHCOMIING REFERENDUM
The May meeting of the Brent­
wood P.-T.A. took place at Brent­
wood Scliool on Wednesday, May 19, 
at 8 p.m., with the president, Mrs. 
G. Warnock, in the cliair.
1 he Attendance Star was won hy 
Div. 1. Mr. Hatch’s room.
It was announced that Mrs. Joyce 
AlacDonald had consented to serve 
the unexpired portion of G. M. 
Owen’s time on the School Board. 
Mrs. MacDonald will, therefore, be 
one of Central Saanich representa­
tives until December.
Mrs. W. McAloney spoke of the 
Blood Donor Clinic to be held at 
Sidney on May 27 in the K. of P. 
Hall from 1.30 to 4.30 and from 7 
to 9 p.m. The Chamber of Com­
merce at Brentwood is providing 
transportation for anyone who needs 
it. The numbers are Keating 59R 
and 31H.
E. W. Hatch volunteered to make | 
out a t2uestiOnn;iire to send home to ' 
parents asking them if they were in • 
favor of having some sort of swim­
ming instruction this summer.
Mrs. H. G. Hannah and Mrs. R. 
Clemett were appointed to represent 
the P.-T.A. on the annual Brent­
wood country fair committee.
Lawn. Report
George Warnock gave an excel­
lent report on the progress of the 
new school lavvn which was a P.- 
T.A. project. He thanked the many 
l)eople who had helped make it suc­
cessful.
H. E. Wood gave a report of the 
last P.-T.A. district council meet­
ing which was largely taken up with 
discusion of the forthcoming refer- 
i.ndum.
The meeting was then thrown 
open for public discussion of the
CENTMAI. SAANICM
ALL ROADS LED 
TO GARDENS
All roads led to Central Saanich 
on Sunday evening as literally thou­
sands of motorists from Victoria 
aiul all parts of the PeninsuUi coii- 
veiged on Butcharl Gardens where 
the 50th anniversary of the gardens 
was marked by a general invitation 
to call.
Highways were congested with 
cars nose to tail for many hours. 
Central Saanich police department 




CHRISTIE’S SODAS, 1-lh. pkg............ ;................ ........ .....35c
TOMATOES, Vanity Fair, ^S-oz.............. ................ .............. 24c
SWEET MILK POWDER. 1 Ih.............................. .............. 27c
PUREX TISSUE, 2 rolls........................................ . ....:......... 27c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
LONDON FISH & CHIP CAFE
Where They’re Cooked
“fs» Ettglisi) Waif*
WE USE THE BEST HALIBUT ONLY
Also try our Fried Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak 
For Prompt Service Phone Your Take Home Orders 
Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
723 PANDORA AVE. (Across From City Hall)
Phone: 3-8721
13-tf
school referendum; and a motion 
])assed supporting it.
Mrs. G. Warnock. who was dele­
gate t o the Easter P.-T..'\. Conven­
tion in Vancouver, then gave her 
report. It was a most interesting 
an enjoyable report and Mrs. War­
nock was warmly thanked for her 
work in covering this convention 
so well.
Refreshments were served during 
the latter part of Mrs. Warnock's 
address, due to the lateness of the 
hour.
TMi■- •mmm.
A First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESAI.AN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: B9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR JOB
READY-
Legionnaires Are 
Chosen For Opener 
At Victoria Ground
Sunday, May 16. saw the official 
opening of the Victoria Amateur 
Baseball League at MacDonald I’ark 
in N'ictoria.
Sidney and District Legjonuaires 
were chosen to i)lay in the league 
oi)encr along with James Bay. Vic­
toria city officials and league dig­
nitaries were present to open the 
game.
The Legionnaires were slow in 
si aiding but tightened up to play a 
good tight game of ball and bold 
the much vaunted James Bay ag- 
I gregation to a -7-3 score. This was 
j actually the third game of the series 
I 1 and the only’ loss so far.
1 The Legionnaires arc shaping up 
into a good team. However. Coaches 
! Don Forster aiid Wilkie Gardner 
I would like to see more boys 14 to 16 
years old from the district turn out 
I for the team. Boys who like ball 
i and can get to the practices should 
call Don Forster at Sidney’T89K or 
W. W. Gardner at Sidney 89X:
l.egionnaircs ’played Saanich for 
their fourth game in Victoria on 
; Monday, May’ 17,-losing with a score 
j of 10-3. r.Loss'; in this game was ^at-^ 
j triljuted: to hitting power.
-: Juvenile All-Stars played ’ again 
- 16.1, at Sidney,
. against a Victoria , jiivehile .■team; 
closing:J)y’' a:'score of19-2. :( . y t ;
Bluefish is horse mackerel.
'the WTimen’s .-kssocialion 
.Shady Creek and Brentwood United 
Churches have expressed gratitude 
to those who helped to make their 
spring tea and sale, held at the home 
ol Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Moody, on 
Wednesday afternoon, May 19. a 
success. The weather was almost 
perfect and all present were dc- 
liglUed to be able to enjoy the gar­
den, overloking beautiful Brentwood 
Bay. Proceeds of the affair, after 
expenses were deducted, were $128. 
Half 01 this sum has Ijeen added lo 
the new church extension fund 
which is at present just over $200. 
The joint W.A. laid their final 
meeting, until after the .summer re­
cess. at the home of Mrs. E. Hind- 
ley, Hagan Road, on Thursday 
afternoon, May 20.
.-Ml those interested in ilic Scout 
and Cub movemeui atteiuled a incet- 
iug recently held in the Brentwood 
Women’s Institute Mall, it was a one 
evening 'course on program plan­
ning for Scout and Cub activities. 
'J'he district executive commissioner, 
Ereeman King, led the di.scussiou for 
scoutmaster and assistant-scoutmast­
ers and Mrs. W. Bennett, .'\kela for 
Cub training, and Frank Morushy, 
Cub .‘\kela from Culwood, instructed 
in Cub work.
Games scheduled for the juvenile 
soflliall teams to lie played at the 
Brentwood field are as follows: 
Brentwood vs. Sooke bantam girls 
will play on .Sunday, May 30, at 2 
I).m, and 3.30 p.m. Brentwood vs. ! 
Cordova bantam hoys will have their 
‘ game. On Monday, .May 31, at 7 
p.m. a game will be played l)y Brent­
wood and Sooke juvenile hoys. The 
Brentwood and Elk l-ake juveiule 
girls will have a game on Tuesday, 
June 1, at 7 ij.m.
SOFTBALL PLANS 
ARE LAID FOR 
COMING MONTH
■Jn the opening games of the soft- 
litill season on Saanich Peninsula, 
Deep Cove midget hoys defeated 
North Saanich, 15-9, in a close game 
on 'J'uesday, May 18. Saanichton de­
feated Brentwood in the same group, 
14-11. In the midget girls’ division 
on May 20 Brentwood led .Saanieh- 
ton, 36-22, and Deep Cove scored a 
victory over Cordova Bay, 30-3.
Schedule of games for the Saan­
ich Peninsula Softball League has 
l)repared a schedule for the next 
month. Games will he played at the 
grounds of the first-mentioned teams 
and the rule hook of the B.C. Soft- 
hall Association will he used.
Home fields are as follows: Deep 
Cove, Smith’s Garage, corner Ma- 
drona Drive; North Saanich, Air­
port, East Camp: Brentwood, Mc- 
Keviti's field; Saanichton, agricul­
tural grounds.
J''or further information, or for 
game cancellations, members and 
spectators may telephone Mrs. Elsie 
Jones, Stanlalcc and Young Ltd,, 
Ke.’iting 97.
Schedules arc as follows:
Midget Boys
June I: Saanichton vs. Deep Cove; 
North .Saanich vs. Brentwood.
June 8: Brentwood vs. Saanicli- 
lon; North Saanich vs. Deep Cove.
June 15; Saanichton vs. North 
Saanich; Deep Cove vs. Brentwood.
June 22; Deep Cove vs. Saanich- 
lon; Brentwood vs. North Saanich.
Bantam Boys
June 1 : Brentwood vs. Cordova 
Bay; .Saanichton bye.
June 9: Brentwood vs. Saanich­
ton; Cordova Bay bye.
June 17: Saanichton vs. Cordova 
Bay : Brentwood bye.
June 22: Cordova Bay vs. Brent­
wood : Saanichton bvc.
Bantam Girls
M;iy 27: Saanichton vs. Brent­
wood.
June 3; Brentwood vs. .Saanich­
ton.
June 10: Saanichlon vs. Brent­
wood.
Midget Girls
May 27: Nortli Saanich vs. .Sann- 
ichton ; Cordova Bay vs. Brentwood; 
Deep Cove bye.
June 3; Saanichton vs. Cordova 
Bay; North Saanich vs. Deep Cove; 
Brentwood bye.
June 11: Deep Cove vs. Saanich­
ton; Brentwood vs. North Saanich;
Four Baptized
Terence Gordon, James Keith, 
Donald Wayne and Stanley Norman, 
liie four sous of Mr. and Mrs. Mon­
tague Collins, h'ourth St., were bap­
tized on Saturday last liy the Rev. 
W. Buckingham.
Baloinctcr is a highly sensitive 
thermometer.
Cordova Bay bye.
June 17: Deep Cove vs. Brent­
wood; Cordova Bay vs. North Saan­
ich; Saanichton bye.




Quick 'service for Saanich and Sidney ^ 
areas, with ' this , specially-built Mi.xcr- ; ^ 
Mobile. The right iTiix . . . delivered ; 
right to the job. NO WASTE . . . NO 
MESS . . . LITTLE COST! ^
KEATING CROSS ROAD p
Phone; Keating 90, ^1
Ready-Mix Agents for Sidney 




E. A. MORRIS LTD.
VANCOUVEIl . VICTORIA
OBTAINABLE AT YOUR 
FAVORITE STORE
IliilE
Its genial, rich flavour 
makes G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy on the entertain­
ment budget!





This lulvci'liBCiiumt is not pulilisheil nr tlis|>layr;il hy tho Liquor Control 
Board or hy the Govermiicnt of IlriliHh Colunihiiu
WE—ilio. murchiinl.s of Si(lne,v-—(‘()i'(lijilly invite WohI. Siljurieh Rosidenl.H in vi.sil ii.s now ihiii 
tlioro i,s )i cornfoi’lJihle rojuiliii’ ti’nn.sportniion ser- 
vicn provided by
PENINSULA BUS SERVICE
By Supporting The 
Peninsula Bus Service
You Will...
® Kn.sure the continuation of 
llvis mucli-needod .service 
for your convenienee.
# 'rravtd in (’oinfori ami Jit 
modest cost to simp in Ji 
growinjr cominercial area.
© IL'tarn mi .iny lri]i uf it 
frequent .scimdule and lie 
droit)ieii off witli yonr ptir-
ii,’.;-. |i( ill.vvUi.il yiw It
door.
BREN TWO OD-Sl DN EY
\ ia Ferry Wharf, VerdiiT West Saauirh
K’uinl, WJiIhiee Drive, Mnunl Newtun' (’I'uss 
Ibiiui, I'alrieia ilay Highway, l.m’li!iide 'IIrivr, 
l'’iflli .si,, lleacoii .Ave, ami lintel .Sidney, 
Return by liaine rniite e.scepl in Brentwnnd. 
where tlie lilts will enininne on W'allaee Drive 
111 .\Iatchitnts Rit, Beaelt Hr. ami l'’eiTy Wharf, 
Daily Except Sunday
Hv, Breutwinnl; 9,3il, Hv. .Sidnev: 10,20, 
1O..10, 11.20, 1.30, 2.40, 11,00, 1,10, 2.20, 3.00.
3.20, 7.00. 4.10, 10.30.
SIDNEY-PATRICIA BAY 
ARDMORE LOOP
Via Beacon Ave.. IQist Saanich Road, 
Mills iioiid. West Saanich Road, Mc- 
Tavisli Road, Imclnside Drive, Fifth 
Slreel, Deacon Avenue.
Dnily Sviudiiy
1 A’. Sidney: 0.50,, 1 1.40, BGO, 3.40, 
7.20, 10.00.
OUR SINCERE CONGRATULA TIONS TO MR. G. M. OWEN
for the confidence he lias shown in his Imrne conininnity liy Itiunciiinjf
this loiiK-needed Dtps Service 1
iistn.
, STUCCO, »R1CK, BA-ON '.-**1 Isiif '
BOMB ware .»rr.od«.V
NOTICE




Will Be at the Sidney Post Office 
THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1954
1 o’clock to 5
Anyone interested in security for life 
should make inquiries. Face the future 
with confidence. You may purchase 
any amount from $100 a year to $1,200.
r
SUPPORT THE RED CROSS 
Donate a Pint of Your Blood 
. . it May Save a Life!
yew*//: fcr'gfod; you: to
HERE’S WHY ...
it h 9conomicalhstalhuion— nsca only one length of pipe in.tick! 
casing . , m in operation —• because it uSc.s sinailer motor, riccds A 
less power to operate . i. . in maintenance^ no rods or shafisy 
replace; no valves to repair; no lubrication youblc bccau.se t, 
both pump and motor are water cooled and water lubricated!
Hat many atlvanloget ~ never needs priming — l pOJg quiet; ovvner, can; 
install dr remove with simple shop tools; service pipes may bet 
cut in below frosUine; tank apd electric controls may Ixo set dvcfft 
'■ welLor,away from it. tuQt''' \t;f ^::t V' .t’.
Porforntance proved in thousands of installatirin.<i^
Quality auarantood by FAIRBANKS-MORSEI t ^
Lei us give you full ciolaik ^ ^
East Saanich Rd. HAFERBROS Kcatmg
Our Roady-Mix Concroto fbcoiviBB iho nmnn scientifk 
compounding that a pharmacist applies to a prescrip­
tion. After washing ami screening the gravel is re­
mixed to specifications determined hy our own labora­
tory tests. Proper strength is further assured by 
cylinder hardness tests.
We are'Sidney,and'North'Saanich'AgontsVfor^Tt.: 
; 'this high-grade Ready-Mix,‘Concrete'from"'''''ttT' 
. MclNTYRE.'A HARDING; A
----------——---------- !----------.......................................................................................... .................. .......................................... J_______  _____ ^............................................... ............... , ................^.. . . ■■■..■ _____
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:A DATE TO REMEMBER
Thursday, May 27 is a date for residents of the Saan­ich Peninsula to remember. That is the day when they should be prepared to go to Sidney’s K. of P. Hall and 
give their blood for the benefit of their fellowman.
The Red Cross mobile unit will operate its facilities 
from 1.30 to 4.30 p.m. and again from 7 to 9 p.m. These 
hours have been arranged to suit the convenience of the 
public at large. »
Not only is blood urgently needed for normal pur­
poses but also for the prevention of polio, that scourge 
which attacked this district so severely within the last
j A Way With Horses i
I (St. Thomas Times-Journal) ,
.\ British writer reports that.she' 
lia.s discovered a method for mak- 
I ing friends with wild cattle and 
horses. After spending a lifetime 
training, breaking and saddling 
horses, she still puts most faith in 
an old recipe for equine friendship 
she learned years ago in the Argen­
tine. By breathing heavily down 
her nose at an untamed horse or 
cow, she finds the animal snorts 
right back and comes up to be 
fondled.
.'X. South • American Indian passed 
the secret on to her. He told her 
not to waste time trying to win a 
wild horse’s confidence when all 
j she needed to do was snort in its 
face. She proved the truth of this 
simple advice and now approaches 
the most savage horse, snorts at it, 
inevitably it snorts back, blows on 
her cheek, and within five minutes 
it is saddled and arches its back in 
pride bearing its first rider.
Once at a circus she snorted at a 
professional kicking mule. The an­
imal gave up being ornery and fol- j 
lowed her like a i)uppy. Just what I 
the circus proprietor thought is not I 
revealed, but one can imagine well I 
enough.:
Just ffi Suggestion for Beof on tbo Wing
year.
Let u.s all co-operate to the full with the Red Cross i 
and turn out in .such numbers tomorrow that the workers | 
will be unable to handle the crowd. We can think of no
better ])ublicity for this district. • | ed on a formula in use throughout
——---- —----^^^-------------- — I the province. The formula has prov-
MORE ABOUT
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In Britain it pays to get married; 
in more ways than one. In fact it 
could almost be said that the Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer bribes young 
people to take the important step.
We say all this because young 
British taxpayers get a refund up to 
40 pounds from the tax man if they 
get married before the income tax 
deadline.
The result, of course, is that thou­
sands of harried young men decide 
that married life is far better than 
paying the full ta.x required of a 
liachelor.
In .Scotland, there must be a mile- 
long , lineup outside marriage regis­




\’ou can't learn enough from your 
own rnisttikes; you have to learn 
from the mistakes of others. No 
man can live long enougli to make 
them all.
The Qhiirches
AN IMPORTANT ELECTION ed to be highly accurate in the past. Responsible for the terms of the
. the strange shape i.s really a rear view of the Blackburn Beverley, a new British air 
freighter, with its tail boom open. Beverleys, claimed the largest of their type in the world, are con- 
.sidercd specially suitable for the quick tran-sportation of cattle and meat. Powered by four engines, 
they can, despite their size, operate from 1,000-yard runways. Twenty, each capable of carrying 25 
tons or 132 passengers, are already on order for Britain’s Royal Air Force.
^N Saturday, May 29, property owners of part of Saan-1 reiercndum are the trustees of the
.’eminent is
ich Municipality, all of Central Saanich, North Saan-1 <-''sirict. These representatives of 
r ich and Sidney will go, to the polls and decide democratic- ] ratepayers have devoted many 
: ally whether or not to ehdox'se a school-building program j week during the past
r which would expend the sum of roughly a million and a “le ne
I ; half dollars in School District No. 63 during the next five . ^"^7 . lovincia, go\ 
years. Half of this sum would be paid by the provincial 
government department of education and the remainder 
would be raised by direct taxation throughout the area.
: The issues at stake have been widely publicized and
are today xyell known to the voters. The plan is a com
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO Ken jolliffe, who has spent the
Marian Gardner will be crowned pnst two and one-half years on Pen- 
queen at North Saanich War Mem- | Lland. is leaving this week for
lf llarsT HC l istrict . 63 imi T e ^ ±ALuoncerned in'c>iTylwTphas;r“Th; orial Park on Wednesday "by'Mrs. !’”^
government must approve the find-_ vV. Whittaker, wife of Saanich I ' people visited
mgs ot the trustees and grant per- j ^ j Granny Georgeson on Mother’s Day. 
mission, to proceed with the refer-| Mr.s. Georgeson, who is 80 years of 
endum. It will also finance its 50 ' Graham Shove and her j age, is the oldest mother on Saturna.





Pastor G. W. Brooks
Sunday School and
Bible Class ................ 9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ......... 11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ...............7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 p.m.
Young People, Friday 8.00 p.m.
fehenye OTe and; has been ^adopted unanimously by the 'f “.Sirln.mSy yS'X | « S'UlInd. gS"s
I Trustee board only after thousands of hours of hard work 
: and study.
The problem is an easy one to grasp. More classrooms 
are needed because of greatly increased school popula- 
i tion. Graphs showing the expected increase during the 
. next five years prove conclusively that many more claSvS- 
rooms will be required. These classrooms will cost money. 
J • Trustees are noxv asking the assent of the taxpayers to 
3 collect from them the required amounts.
The Review^ sincerbly hbpss th^t the vote will be a
school district, which maintains its ! “ ‘yy ‘“' and Florence Casselman, Miss A.
autonomy to this e.xtent.
Ratepayers; have been advised of 
the project at public meetings 
throughout the district and by yari- 
j ous printed advice from the sdiool ■
’ooard. The referendum has been (-ouver, where she will be the ^est ,
given strong support by the Saanich of her brother-in-law, Peter Mackay. 1 Mr._ Rowa took a trip to Sidney
Hotel Vancouver. i ^Jorris, Pearl Simmons, John Steele,
W; D. Ferguson, of Pender Island, J Robert Mountain, Verdun Cassel- 
spent the week-end in Victoria. ' j man, Angus Murcheson and: Frank 
Mrs. Robert Bruce left Galiano
on Saturday to spend a week in Van- i
30 YEARS AGO
one. if p eople willjtake the time and ( trouble
Peninsula Parent-Teacher Council. 
Polling Stations r 
Returning officer on Saturday will
: to go out to the polls and cast their ballots will the true
j feeling of the electorate be known. With; fine wyeather 
, being enjoyed at present, there can be no excuse for stay- 
'3 ing away from the polls on this important occasion.
i AN IRISHMAN?
>' considerably intrigued by a report we
Pb^^lished recently from .Salt Spi’ing.^ Island. It was jl»iciitwvwa;;cicmenrary.seno
li,. ;. forwarded by our reliable Ganges correspondent and Keating elementary school. 
ma(^ very interesting reading. .
be ;J.; W. ;ismay,; Central .Saanich- . . , , , ,, . Island la'st week. Lieut. Reade left
munictpaL clqrlc .Polls; will be lo- : oiv Sundav for Victoria after 10 days’ 
cated at the; following, points.' > | leave ‘ ; '.G (v;
Deep Cove elementary school. | „ ’ . ; 7
North Sahnich high school. / :; ^
; ; Sidney.elementary school. ,4
; Sansbiiry V elementaty school.
; Mp'ravishy (Road elementary
After a visit To Lake Cowichan, evening and experi-
Lieut. (and Mrsi G. S. Reade, Vesu- I breakdown of the motor in
vius Bay,; returned to Salt Spring launch. He was obliged to row
(Saanichton elementary school; 
Breht pod’i; ele entary . school.
1 Tfte Story was an accouriUoL the! visit tbxSalt Spriiig , -r,
iVk TalanH Af i+V„ i i Y TP s p e c t Lake elementciry
school.
C o r d o V a B a y elementary
Mount N ewtori junior high 
: : SChooij;
: Island of Noel Murphy, president; ;;6f ;tlie Social
, League. Now we haven’t the pleasure of the acquaintance v,uiuuv 
of Mr. ]\Iurphy but we gather from his speech at Ganges 
, that he is an Irishman. And our guess is that he kissed Royal Oal 
f the Blarney stone before coming out to Canada. ‘
^ Either Mr. Murphy hadn’t taken the trouble to get his 
facts straight, or else he was simply expoundihg consider- 
4 a hlA Blarney ■ during; hi^^ to Salt Spring.He main-
other hand, he find.s out that Alberta has never had a
( ak high school. ; :
The school district is divided, into 
three geographical sections, North 
.Saanich ;i-ural area, Central Saanich 
inunicipality and Saanich municipal­
ity. Ratepayers may vote at any 
school within the area in \vhich they 
own property. Ratepayers who own 
property in more than one section 
may choose in which area they will 
attend the polls. -A ratepayer has 
only one vote, irrespective of the 
number of property holdings.
Preliminary cheek of the voters’ 
Ijsf shows a total of approximately 
5,000 eligible voters.
U.F.A. government from 1921 to 1935 ; and a Social Credit 
j government since that time. We hope there was more 
I; truth tOi some of Mr. Murphy’s remarks than in this 
-,ji,instance.;.
The Review feels that what happens in Alberta and 
and Ontario doesn’t affect the is.suo here a 
We have said before and now repeat that our pre­
sent government here in B.C. should have our support for 
only in that way cap it function properly. But if Mr. 
k Murphy insists oh singing the praises of the Albertn gov- 
: j ; ernment, he should also make it clear that Alberta’s envi- 
4 , able position with regard to provincial debt has booh at- 
:<| i; tained by loading a debt of well over $150,000,000 onto 
the municipalities. Ho should make it clear that AIborta
repudiated her bonds in 1936-3’7v forcing many iieoiile of 
modest means to sell their: bonds for half whiit thev piiid 
, for.th0lh.( ...
;\L ; ; : If Miy Murphy is going to (liscuss Alberta liere in B.C., 
ho .shou Id be proparo d to gi \'e us a 11 Ilur facts, not i ust so rn i
•'4-' ■ of'them,.' ' ''
;!.eters::‘T©;;The:;Ed5tor
r-'i
Hditor, ,Heviow, ■ 4;
SiruV'Y ( 4'.'' -v.;... " ,’:4,::L:4.
■'..Jt;ii:;very'''lu‘iudenin(:r .i3 (sim ";tlie 
Tfiiiiiherol:,. liulc' hoyii.i'.lJ'; years'^of 
4". ''""k'l',.: tuniiiig 'oui 'fu play 
hiiaehalliii the juvenile league spAii
6.30 li.itV.;(ytimlay, .Uiiie 20, .Ml .Slar.s 
vs, ' Victtiria, , 1 p,iii„ ; 'Tuesday, June 
22,; (Jrtions V s, Hues, ,6.30 p.m.; Sim* 
,dnj;, Jhiic 27, All Stars vh. Vicloria, 
T p.m,: Tuesday, July 1, Jllnes vs. 
lllacbi, ,(t.'iO |i,m.i Sumlay, July 4, 
\II .Stiirs vs, Victoria, I p.m
sorcrl by;, the _ Saanich PoniiiKulaj ; Come ami'see (Item |.raetice too!
; (hrancli of the Ciuiadian Legion aitd
: the, citi/;vu.s of the conitminily.
:'.These'/yomig la«ls':,are' 'eager to 
j pUy ami ahsorh whai they cun get.
< from the roiiiimmlty mimlcd men
4 !; who are coaching Iticm hoth in play- 
;; i iiig the game sind in sportamanahip. 
:44 j'Gk' 'Like'the rest of'tis,' Ihey.^too,aksiru 
A, 4 4 ; a i little more praise and to Iks cheer- 
i, ed on in their eltorts. More par- 
ticnlufly so liy someoneWlto is In* 
(ercaled. The fathens should Ikj (he 
4 f4 I checring section and give son the 
; I encouragemeiu he so badly iieeda 
; and, wants. ^ '‘k. ; ,4'.
Here is llte schedule of game,a, so 
4 f ' let's get out ami root for our hoy:
Sunday, May W, All Siara v*. Vic* 
•" .toria, .1 p.m.Tues(].ay, June 10, Blue* 
vs, Blacks, 6..5t) p.m.{ Sunday, June 
13, AH Star* vs. Victoria, ,1 p.m.; 













Sir: ... ■■■ ■
llovy does the iiourd arrive at tlie
estimate of costs of school luiikl*
■■ ■ '
A respoiisiltle architect provide* a 
eo;U estimate which i.s then cheeked 
hy lire B.C, Dep,arlmcut oi Ediica- 
(ton whifih hfis a record of aeUtal
opened at a board ineeting wdiich 
open to the public. It is the hope of 
tlie hoard that local contractors will 
lender.
The sdiool hoard ha,s carefully in- 
vc.stigated sdiool building costs in 
ullici ,.,diu(il cb.^trii.i.i .tiiil lias reject­
ed plans for cheaper types of .schools 
as being a poor investment of pub­
lic funds.
One of the problems of your 
school Iioard (whose memhcr.s arc 
elected representatives of the rate­
payers, working without fee and not 
for tlie goveniment); is how to con­
vey the facts to the people,4 That is 
why, 1 welcome the use of your col- 
iiiiiiis to reply to .Mrs. Claudia M.
.,Whipple. ,4
Your trustees have given .many 
lanirs of their time (whidi they 
mi,gill well have .spent with tlieir own 
families), to draft a plair to incet 
the ediioational reiiniremenls of our 
seliool distriel. ; They have attended 
niany pul,die nieetings in order to 
give the facts to the people and they 
have untiling to hide,(The hoard is 
most ;m.xiou,s tliat ratepuyera will 
have full knowledge of the fact.* .so 
as, to vote intelligently. Most P.- 
T,.\.'s through their interest in 
ednealion. are ludpiiig to disseminate 
the correct information to the rate­
payers; hy so doing they are render­
ing a valnuhic service which i.s not 
leiiinlely connected with "politics”
h i.s the sincere hope of the hoard 
that all iau;])ayer.s will get the facts 
and vote on the school by-law refer- 
endnm on Satnrday, Atny 
G, 1.,. CllATTERKAN,
I‘Iv'drnian Ity-lav’ Cooiodtlec,
Board of Scjiool Trustees,
.School District No, 63 (,Saanich). 
.May'25, im",.:,-.
were Chief Gr; A. (Gardner, Bob 
Shade, ( Art ; Neeves;4 BillrkBeswick, 
Pud Harvey,; Frank, (Miller,; Ne;Wall 
Copeland, Art Edwards and AVilkie 
Gardner.
j Mr. and Mrs. Ereeman King 4left 
I last ' Week : to reside Von 
( Ave., in Baanich. Thej'^ have been 
residents in; Sidney (for the::past 20 
years.;;'■''4 ■ :v ,
Mrs. R. Paterson of North Van-, 
couver, is visiting lier son-in-law 
and : daughter, Mr. and Mrs.; EJ H. 
Banibrick at Galiano Island.
.A large, attendance was registered 
at the Mahon Hall, Ganges, on Sat­
urday afternoon when the I.Q.D.E. 
Girl Guide Co,nipaiiy; orgaiuized a 
successful children’s ,• fancy , dress 
d.ance. Judges, Mrs, Charlesworth, 
Mrs. Reginald I'reenian and Mrs. H. 
A. Robinson, awarded’: prizes to the 
following children : \V.endy Fanning, 
Bruce Gardner, Eugene ; Roberts, 
Donrilil -Abbott, Malcolm Bond, 
Donald West, Terry Newman, 
Daphne and Tomiiiy Giirneyl Mal­
colm Smitli .and Samira Fyvie.
Pte. Edward Peck, who has just 
finished advanced training at: the 
Currie Barracks in Calgary, is home 
in Sidnev on leave.
back to James Island.;; It is a great 
pity there is no breakwater at Sid­
ney. A'ery few people like . Sidney 
wharf, avhen the .water. is (choppy, 
especially when a landing: has: to be 
made , from a , jmall; launch.'4 ( v;;
;;,, What ;; was;;■ originally.termed '• (a 
;“Jackson; Dream” has (ho'w;: gainCd 
the, approval of, the4provincial gov­
ern nieiit arid the,; Mill (Bay ' ferry is' 
to be provided; with wharfs at either 
end of (its ruri. ; The suggestion was 
raised by :M. B. Jackson about 1917 
and has been, supported by the Van­
couver Island Boards of Trade each 
year with the exception of the first. 
The government has agreed to build 
the wharfs and lias bonded the oper­
ation of the boat for $1,000 per year. 
Khaki shirts, .$1; khaki pants, 
$2.50; men’s( Suits, $14.95; boaters. 
$2,.50; outing shirts, $2.—Advl. ,
NO LEGAL RIGHT
d’ditm-,.Review. ,'.'4'"'
Nic: , V ': 4: ' '
A year .'ign this mmuli the cam-
sclmul Initlding co.us throughout the j imigti for a Hoiqiilal Iniprovenient
province,
Ihililic tcmlerii are called for all 
Imildiiigs and the ktwe»it Ircliablii 
tvmliT ia ncceptctl. Tender,* arc
District for tlie Gulf lidands w.'i* 
publicly tinuounced jd the annua! 
ineeting of (he local hospital, liy (lie 
(Continued on lAige Ten)
20 YEARS AGO
Ss. Quilcenc of the Black B.all 
1 11 IK,- ,-.1.11 led it- .schedule oil Wed­
nesday, The date i.s earlier in tlie 
year than in 1933 anil tlie traffic liu- 
tween Sidney and Aiiacorte.s is ex­
pected loniainlain a liigli volume. 
Exciiivsion rates nrc; offered for 
'May 24. ''
Evening branch of: the women’s 
au.viliary to St, Andrew’s and Holy 
Trinity ehnrclics enlerlained at tins 
home of Mrs, P. E, Brethom' on 
Monday evening in lionor of 'Miss 
Edith Whiting, whose marriage to 
Ralph Moore will liike place sliortly, 
Winners of a muniwr of imcrestiiig 
I'onte.Hts were Mr,s, T. M. Mnghe.s, 
Mis.sKthel Thoriilon and Miss (Mar­
garet Thornton. Jlncsts werc Mrs. 
Id. («, llorilr, .Mrs. \\', Beswick, Mrs, 
(5, I'Vw, .Mrs, IA W,, 1 lammoml, Mr.s 
G,. I'eddle, Mrs. .iicQiiceii, :Misscs 
G,;; (Jochran, lA tiwynne, IL Mall 
ilicws, .\. Toumer, l.„ Phul,
Mr, and Mrs. 11,, Bjorn, of Vic­
toria, are vi.siting at: du, home of 
the latter's mother, Mr.s, Cas.sdntan, 
of Satnrna Island,
Two stmleni ic.icliers spent, a week 
on Galiano rccenlly. They were Mr. 
Tohrola ami J. h'ii'hell, .Accompan­
ied hy Mrs, I'llchi'll. they spent the 
week as gtiests at I’airvalc I'arm, 
Mr. iind Mrs, ilretman, of Van- 
conver, have Ciken up residence on 
Mayne Island, They arc living in 
Mr, I’ratt’s cottage on lloiion Bay, 
Mr 4m.t Mrv (■’ A :md
family have arrived at I'ttlford from 
till' mainland, They liave taken ii|) 
resl<lencc at Bine G.',itcfl, ■: Beaver 
P'dm, Pm h. no H ,,
M, F. Macintosh, ,
Sidney Jones, of Salnrna Island, 
was ilrovvncd Will’ll he fell from a 
scow on Thnr.sday inoriiimr. Parents 
of the Iri-year-old lioy are Mr. and 
Mr*. .1. Jonc.'t, of Ltiln Island,
Mrs. K, Duke, I’atricia B.ay, left 




Fish is one of the staples of the 
Canadian national larder, (particu­
larly in the seaboard provinces, and 
its importaiu'J. as an articlo of diet 
is only enlianccd by its po.sSibiiities 
for imaginative cooking, In this re­
spect, indeed, it is far .'Uiead of 
meat; for there is little after all, 
that can be done with a .steak ex­
cept to broil or fry it, and even 
the .sauces and dressings, those 
essential elements of good eating, 
wlticli are proper to steak are very 
limited. Fish can generally offer 
a much more exciting variety of 
101111.- ol preparation, and it is an 
infinite pity to .see its popularity 
limited liy pro.saic and dull treat-! 
mem in tlie kilclieii.
The Francis family at Prospect 
Lake is a teaching family. Fred j 
Francis is a teacher at North Saan- j 
ich high while his -wife, Margaret, j 
is a member of the staff of Royal: 
Oak elementary school. '
Mrs. Francis was a student at the 
University of British Columbia 
when she met her husband. After ^ 
two years she discontinued her stud-,;, 
ies and became a housewife. Fol- | 
lowing her marriage she Was a civil ■ 
servant for ajtime with the provin- j 
cial government. j
The urge to teach had been with ' 
her since her own : schooldays arid ■ 
finally she attended Victoria Normal 
school and graduated. Mrs. Francis 
had already been engaged as parks | 
supervisor, prior to her initial teach- ; 
'ing'engagement.4;''4'(':''';::''.;- 
. Her . first' post Was with the (Royal 
Oak school; when it; rripved into its 
new home: :She is:ritill .there. ( ; ;:4' . 1 
Mrs. Francis teaches in the pri- 
Maryvgrades: arid Hinds it:, interestirig j 
to W’atch the youngsters in the first ; 
classes: settle; : into; (the : routine: of 4 
school , and 4show’ signs (of: mental: 
developraent4,'(44, V:;„',;4'
: The; teacher’s::hbbbics are pastoral. 
She, divides her spare tiriie between 
painting landscapes and making 
landscapes. The , latter are in; her 
own garden. 4 :( (,:
Mrs.’Francis is, h ; native of Van­
couver, where her family is still lo­
cated. .She attended school on the 
mainland,; at. Lord Kitchener ele­





The Lord’s Supper......11.15 a.m.
Sunday School and 
Bible Class  10.15 a.m.
Gospel Service ............ 7.30 p.m.
Speaker, .Sunday, May 30 
Frank P'rew’ing, Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
(yi^iTiD (CHy^cii
Sunday,: May 30 :
Shady Greek ; .::...e......„10.00 a.m.
: Rev. AV. Buckingham. 4; . 
:Brentwood (Women’s ( ( 4
Institute) ..........‘.........11.15 a.m.
: ( ( 4 Dr. ;H.(T.; J; Gpleman ;:; 
(Deep Gpve 4.4:.....,;.:,.:,4::2.30:p.m;:
iRev.; ;W.:(Buckingham.44
(St. (Paul’s,;SidneyK..K.„;i 1.30 ariri.:: 
?St.(4 Paul’s, ;:Sidriey;.:4.;:.47.30 p.m. 
Rev.* W.4BuCkingharh. : 4 (^ 
4, Sunday Schools 4; 
Shady Creek:...........*;:.,..10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s lOilS aim.




A littlc girl was leading her little 
broilicr ; hlindfoldcd, to tlie : movies. 
.A policeman was puzzled and ask­
ed if' anything was the matter. 
"Has he hurt his eyes?" “Oli, no," 
aiuswcrcd the girl. “We do this 
every SaturdayAvhen it’s .sunny. He 
keeps his cye-s sluit until we get 
to the movies, and tlien when we get 
in, lie opeii.s his eyes and finds seals 
loi US in tlie dark.’
■' A i'Seyesil’lh-Day 4;; 
Adventis'll' ChyrcSi
nouhy is a sea bird of tlur gnnnct 
species.
Second Career
t 1 he Printed Word)
.■\ii okltimer who retired .some 
wliile ago when work got too hard 
for him is able to take on jolis again 
now.
lie finds the standards of work 
liave declined: faster tlian he.
SHE DOESN’T LIKE If
Saturday, May 29
Sabbath School .......... 9.30a.m.
Preaching Service ........lO.dL.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ................7,30 p.m.
Dorca,s Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 pan.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Serviric 7,30 p.m. 
SEIVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH
2735 Rest Haven Drive
— all welcome-
.!• Wpe, iVlinister. Plionc 20M
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, May 30
H'dy Trinity






Modem Trend of Domestic Hearths
(D, l.eedliani Uoltlij) tlial wa.y the .source of tlie modern
have just relumed to my home I designer’s inspiration.
(hnih: iiroh.'ildy 40 ye.'irs ago) after 
1.5 iiiinntes of viewiiitf the modern 
Trend 1 liiiise on Richmond Road, 
How truly thuukfttl I am that I 
was "liorn too soon", to feel at home 
in such a house, and then and there,
1 liegaii to count luy hle-ssings in a 
way that 1 Itad not done for some 
i'ears. . , , . : ■
Oh, yes! T grant you Ilie little 
lioiise lia.H the best (if lahor-.saviitg 
devices; it has coiniiactiietis and to 
use (hat tmieh-worn word-functioti- 
al design, The black iinil chrome 
kitdieii simply did imt need the fan­
tastic split prirsonality of the douhle- 
decker ceiling.
Uliaqiie. gl.asii is aiiatlienia to me, 
lienee 1 was not impressed with the 
oh!4so nmdern, slahii set in, at odd 
angles, liere and there.
One could aliuost roast an ox 
under the vast copper cano|iy ahove 
tlie open lieartli wliich itself juts
iKil 'if *1 fai'tiiititnu 'mrf|i< tuoi
the rootn, providing, prnliahly, an 
area Auitahle for a modern trend 
, cat (i.e. Siamese) to liang its sinnmiH 
length across the jutting bricks.
My "hom-too*80on" figure would 
feel "rmxions” in llte .spinille-shank- 
ed cliairr whieli vemind one of the 
chestnut and pin furniture one made 
eaeli year in clilldliood—no doubt
Bucket ehair.s Avi'l' .doping h.ack.s 
are selilom elegant at the. “point of 
departure".: AVheii I e:it 1 ' like to 
window gaze—so, to eat, boxeii up 
'with a modem ' trend Picasso et el, 
and no view save my numchiiig 
guests,:would speed up (again mod­
em trend I \viiat should he a deligiil- 
fiilly |)roiructed .social occasion,
But, perltaps that dining laiile wa.s 
solely reserved for cocktails, who 
knows? 'I'he iKithroom received my
raptures .- how plumhing-conscious
W'c Canadians are—aud of cour.se the 
dear liulc utility room with its 
gloaming gadgets!
The charming owner could, 1 
suppose, sleep either with or against 
the line.s of the earth's magnetic 
force, hill scarcely with Iiead to the 
iipholslered lie,-ul hoard 1,
(iipndlo'l 'lull, niudiin Tieiid 
Hriuse, 1 hope yon will make your 
owner very happy, T, for my part 
return to my emt-modod home, ipiite | 
n.niu.i'a, I'litli III.) dn.si-i.viilccilng i:il»* I 
jecls, my clieNifi of drawers in every 
room, my liappy hut etnUered be­
longings.
Heigh ho! T feel n ‘nn.ill surge of ! 
envy, I'd like to build a home my* 
self, Imt no one could persuade inc 
to have one loiicli of cliartnuise. or 
one soupcon of pastel brick near me 






SuudaV School ............9,45 a.m.
Worship Service .....11,00 a.m.








With con.sidcralion and 
thoiiglit for the. liere.aved 
III idicii’ iiuiir ol aoiTOvv,
GLINE
' Tunoral, Chapel..
Al any hour, call Sidney 416. 
If no reply please phone 134. 
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MOUNT NEWTON SPORTS
PAGE FIVE
Joe Taylor and Laurelle Duncan Head Lists
Sports^ day of Mount Newton I for junior boys was awarded to
junior, high was marked on Fridaj'. 
Keating cup for the house winner
was presented to House 1, with a !
total score of 116. Runner-up, House 
JI, gained 72 points. Saanich Board 
of Trade challenge cup for inter­
mediate Ijoys was won by Joe Tay 
lor. The Board of Trade cup for 
intermediate girls was gained by 
Laurelle Duncan. B.C. Electric cup
John Kelly and David Butler; the 
junior girls’ cup awarded by the 
same donor, was won by Gloria Lo­
mas. The Duggan cup for inter­
mediate boys’ 100 yards was award­
ed to Joe Taylor, and the Whittaker 
cup for the inter-house relay went 
to House I, represented by Laurelle 
Duncan, Bob Callaghan, John Kelly, 
Gloria Lomas.
The presentations were made by 
School Trustee R. C. Derrinberg.
Results of the events are as fol­
lows ;
High Jump
Intermediate boys, 1, O. Kock- 
ott; 2, David Lewis: 3. Ray Bud- 
ynski: junior boys, 1, John Kelly; 
2, John Jacobs; 3, Jackie Woolford; 
intermediate girl.s, 1, Veronica Mor­
gan; 2, Sharon- Butler; 3. Mary 
Goulding; junior girls, 1, Gloria 
Lomas; 2, Gloria Andrejkew; 3, 
Sandra Henry.
Broad jump: intermediate girls, 1,
Laurelle Duncan; 2, Sharon Butler; 
3, Jessie Beard; junior girls, 1, 
Gloria Andrejkew, 2, Gail Logan: 
3, Gloria Lomas; intermediate, 1, 
Joe Taylor; 2, O. Kockott; 3. David 
Lewis; junior boys, 1, Dave Butler;
2. John Kelly; 3, Tom Naysmith; 
hop-step-jump, intermediate girls, 
1, Sharon Butler; 2, Patsy Tidman;
3, Carol Steele; junior girls, 1, Gail 
Logan; 2, Barbara Drake; 3, Judy 
Hill; intermediate boys, 1, Joe 
Taylor; 2, O. Koekoit; 3. David 
Lewis; junior boys, 1 John Kelly; 2, 
Tom Naysmith; 3, Mindy Pederson.
Softball throw : intermediate girls, 
1, Janet Tidman, 2, J.ois Holloway, 
3, Sharon 'Butler; junior girls, 1, 
(lail l.ogan, 2, Josephine Woods, 3, 
Judy Hills: KK) yards, intermediate 
hoys, 1, Joe 'Jkiylor, 2, Lenny Bell, 
3, David I.ewis; junior boys, 1, 
John Kelly, 2, Da\'id Butler, 3, John 
Jacobs; intermediate girls, 1, Lau­
relle Duncan, 2, Joan Curl, 3, Donna 
Speers: 60 yards, junior girls, 1, 
Ruth Hakin, 2, Marlene. Borges; 3, 
Carol Greenhalgh; 220 yards, inter­
mediate boys, 1, Joe Taylor, ' 2,
Harry Hoskins, 3, Robert Ctdlag- 
han; junior Itoys, 1, David Btitlcr, 
2. Billy Woolford, 3, John Jacobs.
120 Yards
Intermediate girls, 1. Laurelle 
Duncan, 2, Joan Curl, 3, Pat.sy Tid­
man; 75 yards, junior girls, 1. Gloria 
Lomas, 2, Ruth Hakin, 3, Mabel 
McQuillian; 440 ytirds, intermediate 
boys, 1. Harry Hoskin, 2, Bert 
Hig.gs, 3, Robert Callaghan; junior 
boys, 1, David Butter, 2, Billy Wool­
ford, 3, Peter Liedtke; 220 yards, 
intermediate girls, 1, Laurelle Dun­
can, 2, Joan Curl, o, Donna Speers; 
100 yards, junior girls, 1, Gloria Lo­
mas, 2, Gloria Andrejkew, 3, Gail 
Logan.
General supervision for the day’s 
events was under the direction of 
Principal A. E. Vogee. K. Pugslcy 
was in charge of ground prepara­
tion and public address. A. W. 
Murphy tvas starter and judges were 
H. Peard, G. Callaghan, S. Bick­
ford, Mr. Baade, Mr. Miller, Mrs. 
Murphy, Mr. Plakin, Mrs. Steele, 
Mr. Vdigeei Mr. Pugslcy.
SMIIMD of iilTlSH COLUiii a repair job on pur oar
. startini with the first tattkM
Your car s carburetor, the “heart” of the engine, mixes air 
with gasoline to make the engine run. Until now it has had 
one annoying ‘heart trouble” no matter what car you drove 
or what gasoline you used.
Bust and dirt in air 
passing through carburetor
Ring of deposits 
chokes off air supply
While your motor ran, a ring of deposits built uj> in the 
opening through which the air and gasoline flowed. After 
a few thousand miles, this ring gradually choked off the 
air supply during idling. Your engine began to die at stop 
lights and idled roughly.
; :1 out ®f-3 repair JoisS;:;: r 
: caused by carburetor .trouliies , ;
The only solution was to take your car to a repair shop and 
have the carburetor fixed. That’s 'why carburetor troubles 
are the greatest single reason for engine repairs. :Ab.;; '
'•i




kaust vapors and crankcase fiirnes contain tiny bii;s bf soot,
: gum and dust. Uiey’re dravvii ini with the air;^bur, engirie 
needs and stick in the carburetor. ^ ^ ^ ^
Removes pBd: carburetor':depbsits'„ I ' 
stops new; formations with the iirsLtankful;
To cure this, we perfected a ne\V kind of motor fuel to 
guard the heart of your engine—“detergent-action”^so- 
line—that not only cleans out the carburetor while you 
drive, but stops formation of new deposits. As long as you 
use detergent-action Chevron Gasolirtes you’ll be safe from
causes.
Typical carburetor DetargonI-Action






Since last November, dotorgont-action Chevron Gasolmeo 
hove boon in gas pumps in n number of Wbstom citien. 
Through milllonH of tost miles, under the toughest driving 
conditions, they eliminated stelling of warmed-up onghxea 
at stop signs, ended jerking and bucking in traffic, gave caro
. Boot
to step up
power, cut down gas waste, and give you a smoother- 
running,
of all, you got t.ho gas-Baving, trouble-ending, performance* 
boosting extra ndvnningea of detergent-action without pay­
ing a penny more. Get a tanktel today.
Dctargcni-Action Chevron GmolineH amilnblc only at
f
We Uke better care of your ar
\'
.V:,'
At no nicrcosc in prices*
■'■A'' ;f'A A
-!-----------------------
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GANGES
Rev. q.[Kl Mrs. Eric Munn return­
ed to Victoria on Wednesday after 
spending several days as guests at 
Aclands.
Mrs. Josephine Cossey' arrived 
last Thursday from Vancouver and 
is spending a week at Vesuvius Bay, 
the guest of Mt. and Mrs. A. E. 
-Duke.
Miss Sylvia Crofton left on Sun­
day to spend some days in Victoria, 
•the guest of Mrs. H. g. Ridewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matheson re­
turned on Tuesday to Vancouver, 
after a’ few clays as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Burge.
Miss Edith Stewart has returned 
to Vancouver after spending several 
days at her summer home, Southey 
Point.
Guest.s registered at Harbour 
House: T. A, H. Clark, J. S. Jones, 
PI. K. Harn.s'.and party,:Mrs. T. ,F. 
Rose and family, Victoria; Mrs. K. 
Whitehead, Manchester. England; 
D. C. McCarter, 'Nanaimo; R. J. 
McLellan. Sidtiey; M i s s Sonny 
Stokes, H. A. Johnstone, Air. and 
Airs. D. A^Auslane, Air. and Airs. 
Trolhurst, Miss .Audrey Russell. 
Mrs. G. Humphries and three chil­
dren. Vancouver.
Mr. ami Airs, Roy Parham and 
their daughter, Dawn, arrived on 
Saturday from Surrey and are 
.spending two weeks at Vesuvius 
Bay, visitiiyg Mr. Parham’s parents, 
Air. and Airs. Lewis Parham, Tan-
;■ tramar.-
Air. and Airs.'Herbert Stone, of 
North Hollywood, returned to Cali­
fornia on Friday', after a short visit 
to. their, relatives, Air. and Airs. W. 
Al. Mouat, Ganges Hill,
Aliss K. Alder has returned to
V'ancouver after a few days’ visit to 
Ganges Harbor, the guest of Mr. : 
and Ali's. N. L. Homan, Scott Road. .
Mrs. C. C. Guthrie, accompanied j 
by her two sons, Barnaby and Nich­
olas, arrived last Friday on the Is­
land, where she is spending some 
da3'S with her parents. Air. and Airs.
J. B. Acjand.
Airs. C. H. Trafford arrived last 
Frida.v from Victoria and is spend­
ing a week at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Airs. P. E. Lowther.
Aliss Dulcie Crofton. who has 
been spending several days in A^an- 
couver. the .guest of Aliss Audrey 
Russell, has returned to Gan.ges,
Aliss Barbara Gillies returned on 
Alonday to A'ancouver, after a few 
days’ visit to her aunt and uncle. 
Airs. Aluriel O’Brian and Sandy 
Blair. Vesuvius Bay.
Capt. and Airs. W. G. Stone, who 
have been visiting the latter’s, mother. 
Airs. J. C. Kingsberrv. Ganges, for a 
week, returned last Alonday to Van­
couver.
Diane Honour Richardson, d,augh- 
ter of Airs. Cyril Beech, Ganges, 
graduated on May 6 at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and will, in September, 
take up public health work in Vic­
toria. .'
After spendin.g a few days in Port 
Angeles visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Air. and Airs. T. R. 
Ri.xon, and later attending their 
daughter, Aliss Jean St. Denis' 
graduation from the Provincial 
Health School of Psjxhiatric Nurs­
ing, in New Westminster, Air. and 
Airs. George St. Denis have returned 
to their home on St. Alary Lake.
: .Air, and Airs. F. A. Alorris who 
accompanied by their three children 
have been spending a few days at 
the Cathay Apartment Hotel, Vic­
toria, returned to Ganges on Thurs- 
' dav.. : . .
MAYNE
Airs. . F. Bennett, of Salt Spring, 
staying with lier for a week.
Plenry Underhill left on Sundav
on the AI.V. Lady Rose for his home 
in Calgary. He had been visiting 
his brother and sister on Mayne.
TO TREAT YELLOWED I from being stored away, it caa be
LINEN IN STORAGE bleached hy letting it soak m but-
Tf linen has becomed v'cllowed termilk for two or three days. m
Air. McConnell and his two boys ■ 
were over from Vancouver for the ,
! long week-end holiday.
B. Odberg returned home on 
Saturday’ after a few days spent in 
Vancouver. |
Airs. Naylor is home after being | 
two weeks in the General Plospital, j 
Vancouver, and is now convalescing j 
at home, and has had her niece, j
Air. and Airs. Frank Baylis and 
their two sons. Paul and Frank, re- 1 
turned to Victoria on Tuesday after 
spending the holiday week-end at 
Ganges Harbor, guests of Air. and 
Airs. A. J. AlacWilliam. Scott Road.
Alarcus Crofton has returned to 
the University School, A’ictoria, 
after spendiiyg a few days visiting his 
|)arents. Air. and Airs. D. K. Crof­
ton, Winfriih.
Air. and Alr.s. Winsby, who have 
been guests for a few days of Air. 
and Airs. F. A. Alorris, returned last 
Saturday to .Alert Bay.
;Mr. and Airs. Courteiyv Britton, 
wlio have been visiting the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Airs. R. T. Brit­
ton. Vesuvius Bay. returned to Van­
couver on Alonday.
Aliss Alary Lees, who recently sold 
her house to Air. and Airs. Fratik L. 
Scott, is the guest for an indefinite 
period of Air. and Airs. W. Al. 
Alouat, Ganges Flill.
Air. and Airs. Douglas C. Harris 
and their two children have return­
ed to Vancouver after spending a 
few days as .guests at Borradaile’.s 
Auto Court.
; Air. and Airs. Fay Empey, who 
have bce'n spending the week-end at 
A'esu vius Bayc the guests of Air. and 
Airs. W. F. Thorburn. returned on 
Alondav to Victoria.
eLITTEIS iCGESIOilES
that you can make yourself
Put your .Sparc time U) use. make your own .flitter accessories from 
make-it-yourself sets featuring novel ideas that will perk up j'our ward­
robe . . . from piii-un corkers to bead embri.'iidery . . . and all with easy- 
to-follow instruction's.
Fin-On Onrkers Sparkle Oust
Make .glamour I'dns, earrin.gs, 
belts, pompons, hat ornaments 
and many other combinations 
. . . it's easy, just cover the
corks in coloureil setiuins. Brass 
pins, corks and sei|uiiis
l or writing, drawing or tracing 
on everything from greeting 
cards to gift wraps. Card in­
cludes four colours of glitter and 




h'or sweaters, blouses, dresses, 
scarves, stole.s and jackets . . . 
pattern shows size and placement 
of I'hinestones, pearls, jewels, 




9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Wednesdays:































Parents Avho have children who will be six years of 
jage bn or before December 31, 1954, are requested 
to register- with the principal of Ganges School on 
:'c?blbMONDAY,bMAY;::31 ■ 'E
between the hours of 9.00 a.m. - 12 noon 
'"■V,,,and lyOO p.m. '-,3.00.p.m.
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' , Lv,,S’nlucy,,.,— ......
Lv. PortWaohington 
" Ar. Vancouver......
hS: : ■ I.v. Vancouver,,..... .:'Ar. (.iallaiioE,
Ar. Pori: \Vttftliiri|?lon 
^r. Sidne
Monday Tuenday WVihveaday SundayFriday Thursday Saturday
thl.'t p.m. S'.l.'i p.m. Mlft p.m. r»:15 p.m.
• rt 1 •• III':* OiOO p.m.
HidO p,m, ^8:11(1 p.iri. Hi.’Ml p.m.
1 :(M) p.m. iiOdp.m, 1 dK) p.m. LfKIp.m.
• a M ij« ty !»»*,*+•»:»# ’ • •«««■ It Ilf p.m,
tV.lfi p.m. ] ..............
'l:‘JI>p,m. Oilfi p.nv.
4i45 p.m. 1 4:45 p.m. ■lil’i p.m. 4ilfi p.m.
'/iiiToiwonii.iP
Alla I’lMKS PACIFIC STANDARD 
For Daylisht .S'nriVijj Time add t h<mt to timer jitowii nim't,
Clip lliis dcliciiule and hold for future rcffiicnce
W«''''’“rtte'h40.000':W,




■'"'•.>3 Ififror fit-(IA'lne/to,,/ cud of
_ "'-"•'-.a:-'-.-,
■"Parity
Akan oiYibarkod Sn 1951 on an expansion progrommo 
to moot the incroaseci demand! for aluminum. This pro­
gramme, divided into two principal parts, is completed 
in Quebec and nearing conclusion in British Columbia,
In tlici fifty-four years siiico the finst Caunditiu aluiunuiin 
plant opened at Sliuwinigan Ibdls, Canadas alnininnin 
indnstry lias grown to bo thp .second largest in the 
world; and Canada now exports inoro alnininnin lluin 
any oilier coniiti-y.
Still the need giow,s, both at lioiiic and alivoad, for Ibis 
light, strong, rnodorn metal of many n.se.s. And Ainminmn 
Comptmy of Canada is putting man-power, and monc),
engineering brains, and imagination into tbo 
job of keeping up with that demand,
Alnmhinm is '‘packaged po\s-er”. The eluo
IrJeily needed to produce one ton of ainnvinnm
would liglit tile average liome for nearly a 
generation. By making use of Canada's alnnulant. low-eost 
power, this Canadian enterprise has created eniplovanent 
and income for lens of llioiisands: for the men who iinild 
and operate tlic dams and powerhon.ses, the docks and 
smcUc.i.s and power hues it needs; and for the more lliaii 
Olio thousand independent Canadian companies who turn 
alnminnm into countless forms imporluiil to jiuliislry and 
our Own daily living.
b. VA .y
Hairif* 0/ Shawintoan Falls
Producers and proamars ^of 'ahnu'num for Canadian indusiry and world martefs 
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FOR SALE
WE CAN SUPPLY BABY CHIX 
upon orders tor N.H.-White 
Rock and White Rock-Hanip- 
sjitre Cross. Sexed or unsexed. 





LUMBER — SAANICPI LUMBER 
Y.ard. corner Benvenuto and Old | 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet).- “A com- i 
plctp lumber service for Saanich.” j 
Phone; Keating 121M. Phone;; 
4-t.WO evening.s. 25tt
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avo-id delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
■ Plaone;' 4-4925. tf
A-K -SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
typr; oil burners and all other 
tyv-ies of fuel. Removes soot and 
fire scale. Obtainable at local 
s(ores or direct from Goddard & 
Co., Sidney. Phone 16. 36tf
IHLLTOP LOC.ATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hard'wood floors throughout; full 
basement, jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
FOR SALE—Contiuued WANTED
Fkl'F—THREE, WEIITE PART- 
I’ersian (female) kittens. Phone 
Sidney 27X. 21-1
1M M E D1 AT ELY, P A S T U R E 
with water for two jmarlings, 
for the summer. C. hianson, 
Sidney 338G. 21-1'
ELECTRIC RANGETTE, PLUG- 
in. S30. - Keating I14G. 21-1 LISTINGS OE PlOxVlES OF ALL' 
types in Sidney and district. Mr. ■ 
Beswick, Flicks Realty Ltd., 
2-5104 anytime. 21-1
4-FT. BICD SPRING AND MAT- 
iress, $20: table lamp, dishes, 
tlresses. lady’s suit (black). 
Mr.s. Collin, 1462 Third St. 21-1 S T R A W B ITR li Y PICKERS 
about lune 10. Phone; Sidney 
74. 21-1l.ARGE TRAILER, 16-FOOT 
boat, inl)oard motor. .;VpPly 
(Irdiard Ave., Sidney. 21-1 LAVVN MOWERS—HAND AND 
power-mowers precision ground. 
VVe pick up and deliver. Dan’s 
Delivery. (Phone 122F lOtfDON’T
BUY
TO BUY, GOOD TOP SOIL BY 
load or in anv cpiantity. Sidnev 
375R. ' 20-2
,A U’SED CAR FOR RENT
UNTIL
FURNISHED (MODERN BUN- 
galow; garage; 3 miles from Ski-
YOU’VE SEEN
K R O M H O F F HATCHERIES. 
Largest producer day-old turkeys 
—started turkeys all ages. R.O.P. 
str'xl day-old chicks. Started lay-, 
ing strain pullets, Leghorns or 
Pfampshire. Kromhoff Hatcheries, 
R..R, 5. New Westminster, B.C.
19-4
OLSON’S
ney, July and August, $59 month. 
IRix G, Review. 21-1
ONE ACRE WITH MODER-N 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
QLIALITY NURSERY STOCK.
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
. Highway. Sidney 147M. 18tf
JACK POT 
SPECIAL
fd(>WING MACHINE IN GOOD 
order.. .Apply 406 Madrona Drive, 
iSidnev. 21-1
PATRICIA' BAY HIGHWAY, 
Irrigated gardens (see sign op- 
po.site south end of Airport); 
planted.in corn and strawberries, 
etc. Easy' monthly payments. 
On-ner, L. G. Thomas, R.R. L 
Brentwood Bay. Phone: :Keat-
; Gig 17Y.V;; ';2i-i
1950 Ford 
Club Coupe
Heatev, new Surf Blue 
paint, seat covers, excel­
lent shape. Has just gone 
through a thorough re­
conditioning.
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. Sltf
UNFURNISHED 3-RM. COT- 
tagc on waterfront. Phone: Sid­
ney 244X, evenings. 18tf
CROSSWORD ^ -3- By A, C. Gordon
■ ' 1^ i ^!Z^En_IDIJ
RTf /i I j j
S’ 1 1 1 1 r
P 1 !llii St1
1






1 P I'SI !
pJiir ; r""~rmx 1.  f T
DONATIONS MADE 
TO HOSPITAL
Donations to Lady Alinto Plospital 
during the month included: Ploward 
Cluilk, magazines; W. W. Hippis- 
Ic.v, P3'jnmas; Mr. and Mrs. O.
Leigh-Spencer, llowers; Mrs. J. 
Byron, llowers; Mrs. Austin Wilson, 
dresser scarves and runners.
Boreas
wiiul.
w;is the Grecian north
» BUSINESS CARDS »
DRY CLEANERS ELECTRICAL RADIO





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
Here and There
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates' Free —
R. J. McLELLAN




1036 Yates ( Phone 4-1144
••ACE”; ICE.jBOX, GO;aD CON-: 
:dit>OH, $10. , ' Phpne' 320M or call 
’a,L'-342 Mt.f- Baker .Ave.. Sidney.
-LL.V;/ a21-1,
^•;v;4:-RO; 0 m:; ; STUCG
: ahdy plastered bungalow. „■ Hot- 
; . water : tank : and y electric : stove;
; ».Utb<;rous : cupboards; - ;buiU-:in 
'Airage; fully decorated.: .‘Vpply 
750 Seventh SL;..: j;: 21-1
EMPRESS
MOTORS
BLACK LEAT.HER WALLET, 
contaiiKs nione)'- and personal 
papers. Finder please Phone: 
Sidnev 262F. 21-1
PERSONAL
NEW LOCAL BUS SERVICE. 
Sec particulars on page 3. Corn- 
iHi Library. 21-1
ACROSS
1—Musical setting of a 
verse
















41— Card game 
43—Italian river f
45—Part of verb "to be”
47— Chinese measure


























17—To close tightly again 
20—The rabble 
22—Aids 
24—To cut off 
2 5—Unite
26—A medical man (abb.) 
29—Bellowed 
33—Printer's measure 
35—Chemical symbol (or 
erbium 
37—-Suitable 




50— Son of Adam
51— Flowers










Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.CiA. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







■— Corner First and Bazan -
LOW PRICES A 
TOP QUALITY : 
GOOD SELECTION
S C O T T - ATTWATER O U T- 
hoard, 3% h.p., in good condition. 
Any reasonable offer considered, 
A.isio Mendelssohn upright piano 
wkich has been regularly tuned 
and serviced. Norniaii Wilson, 
Ganges. Phone 51B. 20-2
Heater.
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
J ,)Aua ry hatch, ready 
fc -C. Derrinberg, 
Phone Keating 24M.
PULLETS, 




a i r - c o n d i t i p h e r: ;:m e t a 11 i c V 
'' ' grceii.''7
'■ ;?2095:':'. L 7 v',';-
’53 Pontiac 
De Luxe Clul) Coupe
Black, ■ ■
;:42195 'g;.
’52 Pontiac De Luxe Sedan
Heater,, foam rubbdr u|)holstery, 
SlKulclile .glass. A quality car. 
Hurry for this real liargain.
REV. REGINALD MILLS, NOTED 
English Healer. The following 
diseases; have been successfully 
treated by niy own physiotherapy: 
Paralysis, Growths, Multiple Scler­
osis^ Glandular, Cataracts, Kidney 
: and Bladder, ' Hay Feyei% Sinus; 
Arthritis,' Ulcers, Obesity, Nervous 
Disorders, (etc.; p Locah Gestirnpn- 
;; ials. Appointments, phone 4-9542 
SKIS Richmond:; A've;,; Victoria.; <20-3
MISCELLANEOUS;;
. HANpYMAN;; (ATI; A;;E,:' J0HN-; 
son's. Mills Road). Phone IX be­
tween ;;5, and 7: p.m. Leave name, 
address or phone number. :;l?-tf
Shower Honors Miss 
June Dickeson V(
On Monday evening, May 17,‘ at 
her. home,, on Fourth St., Mrs. G: C.: 
Mouiice Gvas hostess at a misccllan-- j 
ecus shower in; honor of (Miss' June j 
Dickeson, May liride-elect. ;(|
On( the arrival of Miss Dickeson, 
:lier (mother,< .MrsvD. C. Dickeson,; 
(and mother of the(prospective(groorn, 
Mrs. ;D.' Sparling,; each, was present-: 
;ed with a corsage of haby(gladi61i(by< 
<MrL'';Mbunce.( ;A;;(pink;(;imd ((white< 
(Iccpratcd: clbthes;( basket;vcohteined 
(the: many’Useful gifts. < (; ; (; :;; (<<.; ( (
' Mrs. E; Beattie- assisted. the;Tpn|
and refreshments were served.
Invited guests were Mrs. D. C. 
/Dickeson, Mrs. D. Sparling,; Mrs. E. 
Beattie, Mrs. G. A. Gochran, Mrs. 
J. A: Kirkpatrick, Mrs. A. A. Cor- 
mack, Mrs; M. Chappuis, Mrs. R. 
Clay, Mrs. A. O. Berry, Mrs. J. S. 
Gurton, Mrs. F. Hunt, Mrs. A. Bar- 
Iccr, Mrs. ^ J’. D, ; Butler: and (Miss 
Helen /Cochran.;;: ; ,, ,(_ ; ; <
' BEACON GABS 
-— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Electrical Contracting. 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHNELLIOTT






Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LIN.OLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
: FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave,, Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 G
G.\RPENS: AND 






BUILT C H I C K E NW'ELl
homki, 60 feet jong (2 
16 feet wide, Readily moveable. 




Flexible sole, ciishinnefl. All 
isixes at a .special
Twice. Only.................
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
i' Mti .Vvenue — Si'ln.«y
— Phone 123 —
’52 Buick Custom Sedan 
sections), j Dynaflow, en.sloin radio, heater, air 
eonditioner, turn signals. Full 
price for tbis beauty 
$2495
’31 Chevrolet Sedan
Powergliile, radio and heater,, grey,
$1696
’52 Meteor Sedan
Radio and beater, grey.
YOU NEED A SARDIS ■ NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
( fair prices when buying plants. 
Free on requesf;. Sardis Nurser­
ies, .Stirdis, (B.C. , 40-25
(ored guest in unwrapping the- gifts. 
Miss Dickeson thanked her friends.
Acebuntihg and Bookkeeping; 
'Service
Public i Accoiuitanf
NOTICE — SAVE $50 WH_EJ4 
purchasing (your ; diamond ring, 
Let US provc( it to you. Stbd- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. . 15tf
BO SCO E’S UTH OLSTER YA 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
36SM, Birch Rd., Deep Cove.
ST.
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CI-EARING 
I’owerfiil, modern criuipinent 
tb .save yon time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C,
J.8121; Night-G Sidney 17”
: BUSH WOOD
SiMHoned wood; any, length. 
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VINCENT- DE PAUL, 728 
J.ihnsnn St., Victoria. Men's, 
women'.s and children's used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves, AUvay.s something new;
jiiliu ,-,. Our profil-i help 





( In many areiis of the, province vast 
areas' are now in an early(stage suc­
cession following . burning or clear 
cutting. The land is: dotted with 
stum])s and covered with sparse lier- 
liacebns vcgeliitibn and smtiU willow.s 
and support.s dctisc poinilations of 
iblack-tailcd dee.r, blue grouse and 
other aiiimals. Both the deer and the 
Itlue groiise iippear to be present in 
umisunl tdjimdancc in some areas 
liecansc logging lias created large 
tracts of suitable habitat. There is 
good evidence to suggest the extreme 
aljundaiice of deer, and grouse might 
itt turn retard or prevent growth of 
young conifers whidi are used : at 
limes as food. Improved logging in 
the forest would have resulted in 
less acreage of good gaiue-itroduc- 
ing l.ands .luiil might also have qiiick- 
ly cstaldislied a new, young forest. 
Hence the game ranges would Iiavc 
had n much <-'.hnrl('r life before he- 
coining predominantly coniferous. 
As llte coniferous forest closes in, 











II, Gardner, Ba'/an Bay 
Oil Wednesday, May 26, in 







: PHONE: 122F SIDNEY / 
-^Light Hauling of All Kinds—^ 
Cash Paid for Beer (Bottles;
bricklaying:
AND STONEWORK ;
( —^ Free Estimates— " : .'
LENBOWCpTT:G; 















Insurance Agent - Realtor 
Box 108. — Sidney, B.C.
TN-
& ; Bbdy and; Fender ; RepairaJ 
Frame arid Wheel Aligri-
iherit;; (■;;(;;;
Car Painting
Car' Upholstery arid ToF
■‘No; Job T00; Large ; or 
'((( Too Small”}
; Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
( Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
(; Prione :;i Sidiiey; 235,(arid;( 4-9429;;; 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
m
(MISCELLANEOUS;;
; 937 View Stl - - ( 3-4177 ; 
Vancouver at View;- 2-1213
;(PENINSULA';;eHIMNEYi:(;
SWEEP
(Ghiinheys G Stoves (Gt/Eiirnaces;, 
• Oil Burners Cleaned 




DOUGLAS STUART HARRIS, 








S)k)|) Around Town, Don’t 





N.lfor Boforr Hnve we 
A. BETTER SEI.ECT. ., 
MORE B(:.11’U1..AI^ • MAKE.n 
MORE POBUf/AR ST.VI.ES 
UDRli COLORS
LO'WER PR 1C ESP — 
Herv; .'irc few s.'imidr'i from fnir 
stock of over 100 i’iir«: 
Ghrvrnh.'i De l.ti>;'' >•'
.l.ui. I Heater.












Open FAO(inlnK.4 Till 9 
9iB) Fori Strodt nit Quadra 
■ 2-7121





I ' I-; N1 \’s u I .A I' LA Y Fibs \vi ll
jjirekmi a ' tliree-acC contedy 
: "Oitiei ( Week-lBid",; by Esther 
Mct.-'raekeii. ;;in Norlli Siutnidi 
high school, r'’rida.v 'aiiil Satur- 
(iav, .May 28 and 29, at 8.15 Jt,in. 
TieketM, SOe, and 75e.i stmUmts, 
, .Pse. at door., (1B-'1
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. I), R, Ro.s.s, 
nurses and sltiff; oL K’.cst Haven 
lio.spital for their con.slanl care and 
kindness shown iny wife while a 
patient 'tln!re,--G. Spring'ctl. 21-1
HEREBY GIVEN 
having e.laitn.s agaimst 
tlte Estate of the above deceased 
are riMiuired to send them to the 
nndei signi.il .,ii .194.8 2(,)lh
Aveime, Viinconver, B.C. before, 
the. LSth day of July, 19.54, after 
which the executor will distribute 
tlte said F’.state among the i>arties 
entitled tliefeto h.avitig regard only 









■ INTERIOR DECORATOR 
CABINET MAKER : ,
,",;.®
PAPBRHANGING AND 




(TRADE ;^AN0 ('S AVE (
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
'';(;';Thir(i(Street;(-;Sidney ((;;(,,(' 
( We Buy and Sell Antiques,
; Curios, Furniture,; Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
FULpRBRUSHEJS^
Phone: Keating 24R 
A HOWE
:''(;(’.; Saanichton,; B. C. (;(:'•(;(('(.;.
■7-
FRED S. TANTON
122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Paperltanging 
Free Estimates —Sidney: 3S3X
ALU WnMEN ARIC INViTl-VD 
to ci:mie anil hesir 'Miss Doris 
'Mihson, missionary from Dorn- 
iniran Iv'cpnblic, Monday, May 
31. at 2,39 ]>.m., at the hoiiie of 







Ilcitier, seal .covers .......:!f!37a











Y ATI'S STRI'FT 
I'lionc -1-719(i 
DOUGEAS, S TREET 
Phone: 4-58i.I;
lvl.»,<l.- 'I’l'.un tin' “li'iv"
IVmliiti! •' IBiick
G.M.C. Vanxhrill
lli'‘:i fiiirat Fii’ili Sidney 130
M VV Ft ip 'SHI P WKMGHT ,AN1
I'ldnituii, Amdv Vim Die Marin
!.t< ,, (Sidney, ; 21'







hmc .5, ,2,.Ill to 
P, n.ill. T'.tncy* 
h o m i-e (» o k i n g, penny 
candy stall; cliirkcii tom*
i lam limn pi i/i , 1 . .i, .La ,
PYTHI.W SUITE 















liiiys pci at crli, y,('m.'i'.:i







' SANDS M(;)U’rUA,l,lY , 
LIMITED
Funeral Directors 
■ I he Mcim.nial Gitupci 
, ' of Cliimcs”
'I'h..' .Sands I'iimily and Atisi,)i’,iatcs 
A tt, E,sta!di,slitiicnl Dcdicateil , 
to Service
L'ti.tdra at North I'ark Street 
Da3‘ ainl Night Stgeice ,1*7511
FRUITS Iind VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT— , O
(Indian Hivor) . . . . . ...............
LEMONS—
, (Juioy) ,.. ......................................DOZEN
RHUBARB— 0





Weilcr Rd.. Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a,m. or after 6 p.m.
Indian Sweaters(- Lino (Rugs, 
aU sizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mechanical Toys - Fsjjurtnea - 
Novelties - Heaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools ■ Glafis Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glassware - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc,, etc.
Yen! We Have it . . . See
; Exchange:;(
R, GroHHclimig, Prop, 





CHINESE FOOD eve Satur­
day from 5.30 till m ight, 
h’or reHcrvatioTiB or take 
liome orders. Phone 186.







Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Mamigcr
TOOLS SHARPENED
JOIN THE
SUOPPING HOURS J 8.30 «.««.
■' 'LAWN MOWERS 
-SHARPENED-
Called for, and dediyered.
; aawit, alinars, tixf.i, etc, (.,, , JACK sh/aur,,.
3036-6tli St,, Sidney, Ph. 369M
AlJiO
YOUR PATRONAGE
'.G'.;"';; INVITED I':'.. '■;(:
IS
(," ■ BARBER,'SHOP
Beacon Ave., opposite Tite Bank
■'■dim
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
(Prufi’Hsionar Floral Designing 
Hospital Bouquotfl « 
VVrealliH (• Sprays - Cprauges 
211 Beiicon Ave. *; Phone 190
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
Do Your Garden ICarly
with (:':;'::J
G. C. POWELL'S 
Com Rotary Ilo« 














ContUtlonlng - Boah 
TankaT(('"'((- (^'M-LRoofiiiff 
Eaveslroufh -I Wolding
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FRED GILBERT PRESENTS TROPHIES AT 








The annual track and field meet 
of the North Saanich high school 
was held at the Memorial Park, Sid­
ney, on Friday, May 14.
Chairman Fred Gilbert of the 
board of Saanich School District 
No. 63 opened the meet and drew at­
tention to six cups that were up for 
competition. Following Mr. Gilbert's 
remarks, members of the H.M.S. 
Ende.avor Chapter, I.O.D.E,, pre­
sented the school with the annual 
book prize.
Senior girls’ honors went to Shir­
ley Poison with 29 cup points, while 
runner-up was Arvilla North with 
21 points. Last year Miss Poison 
shared the championship with Dor­
een Gordon.
Donna Hepworth, with four firsts 
amassed 32 cup points to take the 
trophy for the intermediate girls’ 
section. Runner-up was Betty Her- 
rington/with 16 cup points.
In the junior division, Dianne 
Tutte captured the cup honors by 
accumulating 19 points; close behind 
her was Evelyn North with a total 
of 16 points.
Senior boys’ winner was Denny 
Beaveridge who amassed 34 cup 
points made up of three firsts and 
two seconds. Beaveridge was extend­
ed by the pressure of the runners-up. 
Dave Peddle, 22 points; George 
Holt, 2L points; D’Arcy Trousil, 21 
points; and Harold Jacobsen, 21 
points, were all bunched together 
for second and third spots.
Five Firsts
Eric. Campbell had five firsts in 
five cup events that he entered to 
get a full possible • total of 40 cup 
points to take the honors in the in­
termediate boys’ division. Campbell 
was Intermediate cup holder last
year. Don Watling provided the 
competition for Campbell ‘and in 
doing so obtained 28 cup points.
'I'he junior boys’ champion for 
1954 is Ron Gardner. Three firsts 
and two seconds provided him with 
a fine total of 34 points. Bruce 
Elvedahl was a close junior boys’ 
contender with 29 points.
The girls’ relay went to the inter­
mediate girls’ team, while the junior 
girls were second.
The senior boys’ team had little^ 
difficulty in outpacing the field to 
take the boys’ relay.
Teams to compete against Royal 
Oak and Mount Newton in the inter- 
high track and field meet on Friday 
afternoon. May 21, will be selected 
from the following winners:
(In the detailed results divisions 
are divided in color groups rather 
than heats.)
Senior Girls
Broad jump: Yellow, 1, Carol 
Townsend; 2, Rutli Shiner; 3, Marie 
Cooper ; Blue : 1, Shirley Pohson; 2, 
Deanna Johnson; 3, Ethel Jahn; 
Red: 1, Arvilla North; 2, Janet 
Lien; 3, Shirley Springett. Softball 
throw: Blue, 1, Joyce Bowker; 2, Pat 
MacLellan; 3, Thelma Jahn; Red:
1, Norma Bickford; 2, Janet Lien; 
3. Joanne Crossley; Yellow : 1, Marie 
Cooper; 2, Carol Townsend; 3, Mar­
lene Pope. Hop, Step, Jump: Yel­
low. 1, Avis Bosher; 2, Gail Smith; 
3, Ruth Shiner; Red: 1, Arvilla 
North; 2, Janet Lien; 3, Norma 
Bickford; Blue: 1, Shirley Poison;
2, Ethel Jahn; 3, Pat McLellan. 
High,jump: Blue, 1, Donna Wool­
dridge; 2, Joyce Bowker; Yellow, 1, 
Pat Gray; 2, Carol Townsend; Red, 
1, Arvilla North; 2, Joanne Cross- 
ley; 3, Laurel Pugh.
iiULTAIN: FISH &; CHIPS
Cooked
I Fried -Chicken and Beef Tenderloin Steak
Phone Your Take Home Orders 
Allow 20 Minutes to Prepare
ST. (One BIot:k Off Cook St.)
p'.;..':;.; j'.j Phone' 3-8332-
Dashes
60-yard dash: Blue, Shirley Poi­
son; 2, Ethel Jahn; 3, Deanna John­
son; Red: 1, Arvilla North: 2, Shir­
ley Springett; 3. Norma Bickford; 
Yellow : 1, Pat Gray ; 2. Gail Smith ; 
3, Marlene Pope. 100-yard dash: 
Blue, 1, Shirley Poison; 2, Ethel 
Jahn; 3, Donna Wooldridge; Red:
1, Shirley Springett; 2. L aurel Pugh; 
Yellow, 1, Pat Gray; 2, Gail Smith; 
3, Avis BoshCr. 220-yard ilash : Yel­
low, 1, Carol Townsend; 2, Pat 
Gray; Blue: 1, Joyce Bowker.
Senior Boys
Half-mile: 1, D’Arcy Trousil: 2, 
Bob Harris. 100-yard dash: Blue. 1, 
J._ Norbury; 2, Bob Ross; 3. John 
Lien; Red: 1, Denny Beaveridge; 2, 
Don Norbury; 3, Ken Aylard; Yel­
low: 1, Dave Peddle; 2, Dave Gray; 
3, Don Woolford; Black: 1. George 
Holt; -2, Louie Pastro; 3 Jim Pear­
son. 220-yard dash: Blue, 1, Bob 
Gilbert; 2, Bob Ross; 3, Jim Nor­
bury; Red: 1, Denny Beaveridge; 2 
Don Norbury; Yellow: 1, D. 
Peddle; 2, Terry Melville; 3, Don 
Woolford; Bhick; 1, George Flolt;
2, Louie Pastro; 3, Jim Pearson. 
440-yard dash : Blue, 1, D’Arcy Trou­
sil; 2, Bob Gilbert; 3, Jim Norbury'; 
Red: 1, Denny Beaveridge; 2, Don 
Norbury; 3, D. .Stenton; Yellow: 1, 
D. Gray: 2 Terry Melville; 3. R. 
Harris; Black: 1, George Holt; 2, 
Louie Past'.o; 3. Jim Pearson. High 
jump: Blue. 1. Boh Gilbert: 2, Bob 
Ross; 3, M. Johnson; Red: 1, H. 
Jacobson; 2, Don Norbury; 3, Ed. 
Bushey; Yellow: 1. T. Melville; 2, 
Dave Peddle; 3, Dave Gray; Black: 
1, R. Brekke; 2, L. Pastro; 3. L. 
Gardner and Jim Pearson. Shot- 
Put: Black, 1, G. Holt; 2. .S. Craw­
ford; 3, R. Gardner; Yellow: 1. D. 
Peddle; 2, D. Gray;.3, T. Melville. 
Broad jump: Blue, 1, Bob Ross; 2, 
Bob Gilbert; 3, Ed. Bushey; Red: 
1, D. Beaveridge; 2, Harold Jacob­
sen; 3, John Lien; Yellow: 1, Dave 
Gray; 2, Dave Peddle; 3. Terry Mel­
ville; Black: 1. George Holt; 2, D. 
Pastro; 3, R. Brekke. Shotput: 
Blue, 1, Bob Gilbert; 2. D. Trousil;
3, B. Holloway; Red: 1, H. Jacob­
son; 2, D. Beaveridge; 3, E. Bushej'.
Intermediate Girls 
Hop. Step, Jump: Orange, 1, Flora 
Lee Beers; 2, Maureen Sims; 3, 
Linda Kina.sten : Purple: 1, Hazel 
Nunn; 2, Genevieve Sangster; 3. 
Doreen Brownsea; Green : T, Mari­
lyn: Darkc'S: 2,. Shirley Anderson; 
3,y:Barbara) Peters; Black': n,' Betty 
Herrington ; 2, \ Georgette- Screver;
,Reis%yig. ABroad jump .' Or­
ange, -I, Donna: Hepworth ; 2, Flora 
.-Lee , Beens; a, ‘ j hehna , Wopi^ 
purple.: : 1,' Genevieve'^Sangster;2.
: HeIen:RbsA;:3::Hazei; Nunn;. Gfeehf:
:ly,:Gat:hefine ' Siatcr;:2,:;BarbaralPeC 
ers ;: Black:: I, Betty' .Herrington ; 2, 
Rose ; TraffprA; :B:AAngele Imo^^
: High /jump :; Orange,: 1, 'Alma Kop- 
pel; 2, ‘Thelma : Woolford ; Purple : 
1. Geneyieve; Sangster: Green : I;- 
’ Petgrs:; Black:;: Betty
Herrington. .Softball throw: Or­
ange: 1, Alma Koppel; 2, Maureen | 
Sims; 3, Dorothy Luten; Purple: 
1, Sylvia Stell; 2, Margaret Holt; 
3, Doreen Brownsea; Green: 1, 
Shirley Anderson; 2, Barbara Pet­
ers; 3, Cathy Slater; Black: 1, Bar­
bara McLellan; 2, .Anne Eckert; 3, 
Rose Trafford.
Dashes
60-yard dash: Orange, 1, Donna
2. Jean Harris: Grey: 1, Dianne 
Tulle; 2, Joan Bath; 3, Barbara 
Hurst. 75-yard dash; Brown, 1, 
Carol Darkes; 2, Eunice JilcKay; 3, 
Ina Rooke; Pink: 1, Evelyn North; 
Urey: 1, Barbara Hurst; 2, Carmen 
OrctUt; 3, Freida .Storey. .UK)-y;u'd 
dash: Brown, 1, Carol Darkes; 2, 
Ina Rooke. -
Junior Boys
Shotput: White, 1, L. Harrington;
George Moulton; White: 1, H.
Plewes; 2, Terry Curtis; 3, Don 
; Ne'wton. 220-yard dash: Cream, 1, 
• Carl Knutsen; 2. Colin Ross; 3, 
j Reid Hannan; Brown: 1, Ron 
I Gardner; 2, Bill Lane; 3, Melvin 
i Pearson: Pink: 1. Bruce ;Elvedahl; 
j 2, Jack Ewen; 3, Fred Trafford; 
;Grey: 1, Merryn Campbell; 2.'Dean 
j Morgan ; 3, George Moulton ; White:
Wednesday, May 26, 1954.
II. Terry Curtis; 2, Harrey Pleives;
3, Dan Newton and'Lloyd Herring- 
I ton. 440-yard dash: Cream, 1, R, 
■Reid: 2, E Brown; Brown: 3, Ran 
Gardner; 2, H. Sharks; Pink: 1, 
Bruce Elvedahl; 2. Jack Ewen; 3,
I Grey Eaton; Grey: 1, Merryn Camp-' 
hell; 2, Lynn Christian; 3, George 
I Moulton; White: 1, Terry Curtis; 
i 2, Bob Beazley; 3, Jan Coward.
Hepworth; Purple: 1, Helen Ross; 2, H. Plewes: 3. B. Beazev; Pink: 
2, Connie Downey; 3, Joan Pugb ; | i_ j^j-k Ewen ; 2, Dick Aylard; 3, Bill 
Green: 1, Lynn Darkes; 2, Gather- Lumly; Brown: 1. H. Shanks; 2,
ine Slater; 3, Shirlej' Andersbn; 
Black; 1, Angela Morley; 2, Barbara 
McLellan; 3, Rose Trafford. Inter­
mediate girls’ 100-yard dash: Or­
ange, 1, Donna Hepworth; 2, Flora 
Lee Beers; 3, Jhelma Woolford; 
Purple: 1, Helen Ross; 2, Connie
Bill l.ane; 3, Bob Lumly; Grey: 1, 
Lyn Christian; 2, B. Suritan; 3, 
Robt. Heminings; Cream: 1, Colin 
Ross; 2, E. Brown; 3, Art Jordan. 
Hop, step, jump: White, 1. Harry 
Plewes; 2, L. Herrington; 3, Terry 
Eurtis; Cream; 1, C. Kinghorn; 2,
10.05 P.M. SUNDAYS Radio CKDA
The Paclre*s Hour
=5 with ■RE'V. J. A. ROBERTS' Ministry of Music and Meditation, 
^3 A Presentation of
Downey; 3, Hazel Nunn; Green: 1,1 Colin Ross; 3, Jim Retan; Brown: 
Lynn Darkes; 2, Catherine Slater; j i_ r. G.adner; 2. Howard Shanks; 
Black: 1, Angela Morley; 2, Bar-, 3^ p,j|[ Lane; Grey: 1, Merreyn 
bara McLellan. 220-yard dash: Or- Campbell; 2, DeanMargan; 3, Ken
ange, 1. Donna Hepworth; 2, Flora 
Lee Beers; 3, Thelma Woolford; 
Pur)>le; 1, Helen Ross; Black: 1, 
Barbara McLellan; 2, Barbara 
Starck; Green: 1, Marilyn Darkes; 
3, Shirley .Anderson.
Intermediate Boys 
-Shotput: Green: 1, Don Watling; 
2, Wayne Coward: 3. Robert Fisher; 
Orange: 1, Eric Campbell; 2, Alan 
Robertson; 3. Murray Christian.
High jump: Green, 1, Don Watling; 
2, C. .Stacey; 3, Bobby Johnson; Or­
ange: 1, .Alan Roliertson; 2, Murray
Fox; Pink: 1, Bruce Elvedahl; 2, 
Bruce Gosling; 3, Dennis McCoy. 
Bro.ad jump: Cream, 1, Colin Ross;
2, C. Knutsen; 3, .A. Jorden; Grey: 
M. Campbell; 2, D. Margan; 3, C. 
Marley; White: 1, T. Curtis; 2, D. 
Newton; 3, L. Harrington; Brown: 
1, R. Gadner; 2. N, Pearson; 3, B. 
Lane; Pink: 1, E. Elvedahl; 2, 
Bruce Elvedahl; 3, G. Eaton. High 
jump; Pink: 1, Bruce Elvedahl; 2, 
Grey Eaton; 3, Jack Ewan; White: 
1, Dan Newton; 2, Harrey Plewes;




S 734 Broughton St © Parking Provided ® Empire 3614u-c
liiiilliM
Christian; 3, G. Rice. Broad jump: | Law; 2. Melvin Pearson; 3. Derek 
Green : Boltby Johnson ; 2, R. Fisher; . Godwin ; Cream : Art Jordan ; 2, Carl 
3. Wayne Coward; Orange: 1, Eric i Knutsen; 3, date Kinghorn. 
Campbell; 2, Alan Robertson; 3. R. j Dashes
McLellan. 1 „
Dashes ' lUO-yard dash: Cream, 1. Carl
100-vard dash : Green, 1, Don Wat- ^"^’tsen ; 2, .Clin Ross ; 3. Ronnie 
TnwprH- .1 ruffor.l ^ Brown; Brown: 1, Ron Gar.ling; 2, Wayne Coward; 3. Clifford rdner; 2,
Watling; 2, Wayne Coward’; 3, Bob |Can.pbell; 2. Lynn Christian ; 3. 
Fisher; Orange: 1, Eric Campbell;
2, -Alan Robertson; 3, Murray Chris­
tian. 440-yard dash; Green, 1, Don 
Watling; 2, Wayne Coward; Or­
ange: 1, Eric Campbell: 2, Graham'
Rice. ^ i
Junior Girls j
Softball throw : Brown, 1, Pat j
Marklc ; 2, Loretta Norbury; 3, Alax- j 
ine Magic; Pink; 1, Rowena Me-I 
Corrirack; 2, Jean Harris; 3, Wendy J 
Hay; Grey: 1, Marlene Hanny; 2.1 
Deanna Downey; 3, Audrey Patter-| 
son. High jump: Brown, 1, Patsy 
Markle ; 2, Maxine Magic ; 3,: Lor-1 
etta Norbury: Pink: 1, Wendy Hay; j 
2, TAiwena ' McCormack ;L Grey: ,1. L 
Dearie Tutle; 2, Irene-Hillis!; 3. Joan j 
Bath, . Broad . ’ jump : Brown, 1. i 
■Eunice McKay; 2. : L ; Rboke ; 3|' M: 1' . A 
McGee; Pink : L Ie.; ' North ; X 'Gill A j,
Bobertsori ; 3, K. McCormack ; .GrevA i 
d, D. Tutle ;-2, F. Stordy; 3, J..'Bath. I A 
Ho]), step.:- jump:Browri, L: Eunice ,)
McKay;. Lorettaj'NOrburyA: 3,: Patsy: L 
Pinb - ^iEvclyn vNorth:; • i.^iA-:
GilVVRdhcrtsbii'AS. iRowehalAIcGor- ' 
riiack; Gre}',;, 1; , Barbara Hurst; 2,;
Diruie ,;..rutlc;, 3. A'larlcne Hanriay. j , 
eOAard dash :::Brown,: l, Eunice ' Mc-I' ‘
’Kay: : 2, . ..GarolADarkes; 13. '' Patsy:! : A 
A'farkle ; Pink:: 1, Gill ' Robertson ; ' ..




Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
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Take notice that the Liquor Control Board of Britisli Columbia, with the 
appnival ol the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, has designated the following 
area as a licensing area for the issuance of licences under the “Government 
'Liquor,;Act,1953”;—I,',''A I ■■
Licensing Area No. 80.
Description: District of Central Saanich.
.'\h(1 fiirihor lake boHcc that Ihc Hoard will rccoise api'iication.s lor Jieeiice.s willrin that 
area until tho 2nd da.v of of Jul.v,
Ami further take notice that the Board will, at a meeting to be held at the Bo■lr^1’^ omen 
B25 Port. Stvoot, io tho City of Victovia, on the Sod ,la,v of lorrt, oonim.'AnAa1 Ih,:
hour Of ten 0 clock m the forenoon, proceed to deal with the applications for licences received 
prior to tlie 2nd day of July, .1064, unless in the meantime:—
(a) The Munieipid Council ^ tluvCorporation of the District of Central SanniclLrequests the 
L eutenant-CiOvernor in Council to .submit to a vote, of the electors of 1,he pollinir divisiona 
witliin the licensing area any or all of the questions hereinafter sot out; or
(b) Tho Lioutonmit-Goyernor receives a petition in the form prescribed hv these roindatlons 
or to a like effeet signed by thirty-live per centum of the electors of the polling divisions
withiiLthe licensing aroayequestingthntany or all of^t (lue.stions herelnafler set o t 
be submitted to a vote ol the electors of tho polling divisions within the licensing area.
The questions that shall upon request as aforesaid be submitted to a vole of the electors
in the liceiming area are as follows;— T A 'v
(a) Are you in .favour of the sale of beer, ale, and stout bnl.v under a public-house licence
for consumption on licensed premisesT^^^^ ^ a
similar to iho present bcer-parlotir licence.)
(b) Are you in favour of the sale of beer, ale, stout, and wine only under a dinim.''.rnom
licence for consumption with meals on licon.sod premises? * ^
(Nolo;—Dining-room licences will bo granted to hotels, restauVants, clvihs, railwav-ears 
steamships, and resorts,) lju.h,
(c) Are you in favour of tho sale of liquor under a dining-lounge licence for con-^nmniiAn
with meals cm licensed promises? ’ A
(Note;—Dining-lmmge licences will be issued principally to what arc eommonlv known 
as cabaret s, and to clubs.)
^ pi^mS r wnamBPtion on licensed
LIQUOi' CONTTOL BOARD




We ask it at Imperial too.
And the answer is to be tound 
in our annual report,
rial dollar^ went last year
53/^“^ went to buy crude oil 
^ and olher raw materials. Q
28'/z^ went to operating costs 
.. including pay cheques 
to our emplovees 
104 was gobbled up 
in -laices... and this doesn't
>1^include the provincial^. "1^ 
gasoline ta>(.-
used to replace WDrn-but
equiphnenl,
Iho rest...4*^... 
was dividends to our 
shareholders ^r the use of ^
money.
<3
■ ■■ ■' A .■
ifVJPERIAL OIL UHITCD
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MARION JUNE DICKESON BECOMES 
BRIDE OF THOMAS E. SPARLING
Ba.skcts of spring flowers dccor- 
?ted Si. Paul’s United Church, Sid- 
ne/, on Saturday, May 22, wlien a 
double ring ceremony united in mar­
riage, Marion June, daugliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. C. Dickeson, Sidney, 
and Tliomas Elwood, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sparling, 
of Deep Cove..
Ftev. W. Buckingham performed 
the ceremony. During the signing 
of the register, Frank .Aldridge sang 
O Perfect Love, accompanied by 
Howard \'ine at the organ.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a gown with bodice 
and jacket of chantill}' lace and skirt 
of net over satin, and wore a finger­
tip veil. Pier lionquct was of red 
carnations.
Pier only attendant as matron of i 
lionor wa.s Mrs. \V. /.uzula, sister 
of the groom, who wore pale blue 
lace and net over satin witli head- 
|ear to match, and carried a colonial 
fouqnet.
Klwood Beattie was best man and 
Kichard Dickeson ami Walter Zuz- 
ula were ushers. '
Hold Reception
Koceiition was lield at K. of P. 
Hall, Sidney. Spring flowers and 
Pilossoms enhanced the setting and 
the bride’s table was decorated with 
tall tapers and centred with a three- 
tier wedding cake.
-After a lioneymoon motoring in 
Alberta, the newlyweds will reside
Parking .Problem 
On Beacon Ave.
In response to continued appeals 
by Sidney businessmen, the village 
commission has arranged for tlie 
ojieration of off-the-street parking 
facilities along Beacon Ave. As a 
result a substantial number of cars 
of Beacon Ave. businessmen are no
Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Sjiring is here at last, hut unfor­
tunately we are not receiving as 
many spring showers as m’c normally j 
do. This dry weather brings many i
problems, such as poor germination 
longer parked all day on the. mam vegetable seeds and so on.
‘4so makes ns think of w.ays 
liieie aie »till some merchants means to conserve and replenish
who park continuously on Beacon i nioisture. In this regard we are 
Ave. and we hope they will soon find , advise our readers that our
ins have 
idv for
...w., . ....... I iij.ppy iQ u n
other pat king aicas ^for their cars., j ii-i-igatioii and mulch bulletins 
said ( hail man 11. Po.x to ihe kc- . i-evised and are now readin the Beacon Apts., Sidney.
Por iravelling, the bride chose aj'iew tliis week. If w'e aic unable to i fiistrilmtion. These hulleiins include 
rose colored galiardine suit with | secure voluntary co-operation we jjin. ]953 results.
will be forced to set a two-hourmatching coat and white accessories, j
with a corsage of roses.
TORONTO MAN
J. P. Isom, formerly of Toronto, 
has inirehaseil the modern P'ifth St. 
residence of .A. W. Sharp, Sidney 
village clerk. Air. Sharp is now pre­
paring to acquire another home.
I parking limit. This we are reluctant 
i to do and invite the co-operation of 




















The titles of these bulletins are 
"I'lesults of Irrigation Experiments”, 
No. 148, and “Atulchcs for liorti- 
ciiltnral Crops’’, No. 147. It you are 
interested in these subjects drop us 
a line requesting the • bulletin you 
desire.
Answer to Prayer?
Htiiul weeding costs bulb growers 
endless hours of w'ork and money 
liut now, hapiiily. it satisfactory solu- 
tioti seems definitely assured. The 
atiswer is lierhicide spray C.Af.U.,—
Steel Spring
‘'T00.'P';-





certtiiti risk of C.M.U. build-up in 
tlie soil is thtU by spraying only the 
iicltitil rows of luilbs rather than the 
entire area, the risk is inalerially 
lessened.
In Keating
Sncii is the jiractise developed and j 
being followed liy J. H. Thompson, 
prominent linlb grower in the Keat- ' 
ing district. j
Air. Tliomiison claims the most' 
Irotthlesome weeds tire alwtiys those j 
riglit in among the bulbs and the j 
ones in the row-s arc cttsily and 1 
cheapl}' handled with a tractor ciil- 1 
tivator followed later with a stirrup j 
hoeing of the shoulders of the i 
ridgcd-iqi row.s at the edge of each | 
sprtiyed strip. Weeds that arc effee- [ 
tivcly controlled in bulb fields by 
C.AI.U. arc lambsquartcrs, shep­
herd's purse, knotweed. m.-iywecd 
(Antliontis Cottila) and germinating 
grasses.
Oit established weeds such as 
grasses, cereals (wheat), dock and 
Canada thistle. C.AI.U. had no ap- 
liarent effect.
Testing of fall vs., spring and fall 
phis spring aiiplications is contem­
plated.
Any Inilh growers wlio are inter­
ested in this subject and who wish 
to secure further information on 
such details as spray equipment, 
time and methods of application, 





, ,, , ,11 ■ Today, amliitious young men arcprobablv best delayed until spring, i , ,• ......I.L : , . . ’ ’1 finding-that liankmg, as a life work,about the beginning of April or per- ........., ^ • I 1 f 1 otters greater scope than ever be-, haps earlier. Certamlv before the
. 1 ,• 1 1 ' rr • I lore.1 weed establish, as the ctfeetivcncss I recent ye-ir.=
Airs. B. Christian reported that i of C.M.U. is practically nil once the '
standardized tests will be given the i weeds have a toe-hold.
LEGIONNAIRES 
LOSE, SUNDAY
I Last Sunday. Alay 23, the Legion- 
' naires met the strong A^ictoria Janies 
Bay aggregation at North Saanich 
Alcmorial Park, losing to a score of 
10-3.
Lack of hitting was the main rea­
son for losing, followed by insuffi­
cient tightness in infield play, allow­
ing too manv stolen bases.
HOME IvS SOLD 
Jas. Ramsay, Sidney realtor, re­
ported tills week that Miss Hilda 
l'■evang's Fourtii St. residence has 
been purchased by .Alliert Simmons, 
of \'’:inconver.
Juvenile Alb Stars played the Vic­
toria Eagles in the opening game 





At the last meeting of the Sidney 
l.’.-T..A.. Mrs. V. Cowan volunteer­
ed to convene the concession stand 
on sports day. She will he helped hy 
meml'ers from the surrciunding 1 •i”*! all for 8^ worth oi chemical per 
I’.-'J'.A.’s Treats will be given to
the chiidren as usual. j In Saanichlon tests, off-station
Notices regarding swimmiirg class- | exiienments and commercial trials, 
es are to he sent to all elementary i results with tulips, daffodils and 
bcltool children. Airs. K. Alorris is ' "''s iiave been obtained wkh applica- 
going to eontaci the presidents of lions of one pound of C.AI.U. (80 
the neighboring P.-T..A.’s to see if ! O'-''' eent) applied just liefore or as 
tney are interested in .-^ending chil- ! ll'i-' seedlings are germinating
(Iren from their schools to the | i’i'i "O*- iuL'r. It is important not to 
classes. i di.sturh the soil once the spray is
J’lan.s are now well under way for , tq'l>hed otherwise the chemical loses 
the spring festival which will he , 'D effectiveness, 
held at I'he Latch on June 12. Con- | On some bullj farms where the 
veners for the stalls are as follows: j weeds are. controlled with late fall 
Airs. J. D. Taylor and Airs. N. H. C. ! cultivations and thereafter held in 
Fraser, home cooking; Airs. G. Cow-I check by cold winter weather, this 
ard, needlecrafts; C. Tyler, bingo, i means that spraying with (2.AI.U. is 
A program of dancing by the Sidney 
school children is now being ar­
ranged Iiy the teachers.
Plan Picnic
NOTICE
TO MY FRIENDS AND CLIENTS 
From June 1 until September
my ndclress will be R.R. 1, Campbell River, B.G. 
Johnston & Co. lad., 1306 Proad St., Victoria, islione 3-5241, 
will (le iileased to give attention regarding any fire, autonioliile 




Your exact preference in a service, 
large or small, amid surroundings of 
graceful hetiuty,
1400 VANCOUVER STREET G2012
o
first two weeks in June. She asked 
that unless'a child is seriously ill, he 
be in attendance for these tests. She 
also stated that the annual school 
picnic is to be held on June 24, at 
Elk Lake.
Mrs. Christian then reported on 
the forthcoming by-law. She gave 
much valuable information pertain­
ing to the by-law and also distributed 
literature about same.
A nominating committee was 
chosen to nominate officers for ntxt 
September. They are Airs. R. Mor­
ris, Airs. R. vPopc, Mrs. V. Cowan 
and Airs. (2. Tyler.
Airs. R. Pope then gave a lengthy 
and interesting report on the P.-T.A. 
convention held recently in Burnaby.
Delicious^ tea and /refreshments 
were tlien served to the members. •
As this also means that the bulb 
foliage is spra3'ed witli the chemical 
it is fortunate that the spray does 
not affect the bulbs or flowers, at 
least that has been the observation
In recent yeiir.s. leading hank.s 
like the Bank of Alontreal have 
almost revolutionized the working 
conditions of their staff members. 
.An increased use of mechanical 





Monthly work meeting of H.AI.S. 
Endeai-or : Chapter, I.OiD.E., ' was) 
held May' 19, in the form of a coat 
hanger drive. Public rtisponse to the 
drive was most gciicrpus and ap­
proximately 1,600 hangers were col­
lected. : I ■ ■ ;/;^ ' ■ /■ "' ^
The regular business meeting will 
he held in the new Sidnej- elementary 
school, Henry Ave,, June 2. There 
will i-'c initiation and all members 
are urged to .'itteiid.
to date. It is pointed out, however, j (-omes to promisingyoung men far 
that late May spray applications on I of^^n than it did to their fore­
daffodils in the Victoria area are ers. Finally, banking salaries 
reported to have caused premature , compare favorably with those 
dying down of the foliage. Timeli- j i,, most other occupations. An 
ness of application therefore, is im-' even more, favorable comparison 
portant from the standpoint of avoid- i can lie made for the bank’s pension 
ing harm to the bulbs as well as inpt^n.
obtaining effective weed control. , j That; lianking can he a satisfying 
On other farms, where fall weeds ' vocation is emphasized by- Jock 
ami grasses are a problem Fccause ' Johnston, manage'r/ of, the Sidney , 
lor one reason or another cultiva-ij il; of M. / “Good/bankers^/, Air..
tions to / control weeds cannot be i Jphiiston points/out; “get plenty pf. 
done late enough into , tlie year to be, ifopportunity to Jie of: real service to 
effective, spraying i with C.AI.U is ' the community in which they live.’’, 
probably/best/done' about late Sep-; If/you are interested/in bankinff 
teniber pr early October, ? which ; is I as/a career, drpp/ln form chat;-yvith' 
before tulips and daf fodils ha.ve . Mr. J ohnston /tomorrow,/ He will 
emerged/but/not necessarily; iris./; , I he ;; glad to ■ outline;; the B. - pL Al.
One /further point that is well picture for you and 
worth, while/drawing attention to in
Chorapion Malabar’s Cold Cash, son of a Champion sire and Chompion dam.';
Bred and owned by.S. W. Scarpa, Point Fortune, Quo.:'
view of; the present somewhatv un-
answer any'
siiecific questions vou mav ’have;.
/; ■'/' I;.'-'/,=-/
®oo<6ynee -fos* ®wr«e© I
.. rp
i i.o the best dog goes tlie judge’s award that malces him a
champion. Lord Calvert Canadian Whisky is a champion tobv’ / 
It’s judged best by those who know its clean, mellow taste and 
delightful bouquet. Ounce for ounce, 
there’s no finer whisky than' Lord Calverti . :
CALVERT DISTILLERS,LIMITED, AMHERSTBUHG, ONT.
’' this ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT Pt!BL!SHED''OR^DlSPiAYED"BV=TncUiaUOrv:ONTROvi'
. BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA v ; ;
Ink stains can lie quickly lemoved 
from/tlte fingers hy applying a solu­
tion of peroxide of hydrogen, con- 
mining :i few drops of ammonia.
Loveliest Skirts Under Discussion
Sty I ed i n Ca I i f o rn id
Evi.'iysvliei-e,/ rwryone i,', lulkiitg aliotii 
*DAUIB/LN , . . the niir.icle fahric. At 
WILSON'S yr.iit'll find smart all-nntrid 
l»li‘iUed skirls Diicroit ami <15// wool 
. . , hand wasliahh:, ii<i pressiiiK I’eriiijrcil, 
111 licige, greys, inimtie cheeks in pink 
;iml i;reynr Ithie and grey.
§
2450
’.VIso ill Wil'i'iiiA a line citoice of volute 
lihni.M,:.-, in lOPY n,i.-r 'll. l.htlhml’-v new
polyester fihre.
11.50 and 13.50
Is/' (i/'iiul I'litr Citui't'nifitt Iftidf/cf P li'iii
'P I
-I
rifticnl StnsiJt * OpfiOiHe Pcil Offici:
SOME QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(Saanich)
itoyt the if4iw f®r S@i®©l/Biilri©!
THE VOTE ON MAY 29, 1954
1. Are the Proposed School Plans Elaborate and Extravagant?
Definitely, No! Most of the School Districts in the Province have built schools with similar facilities. 
The Provincial Government, which pays half of the total cost, woulcl not permit extrayagance. The 
Department of Education has established standards of construction for new buildings and additions/be- / 
/ yond which Board of Trustees cannot go. ; ^
2. How Are the Estimates of Gost Arrived At? ^ ^
A responsible architect provides the Board with an estimate of cost. The Department of Education has 
record of costs of schools built throughout the province and checks the architect’s estimate. i
3. Will All Gontractors Have the Opportunity to Tender on the Nev/'Schools and
Additions?
Certainly. Public notices calling for tender,s will be i.ssued in tho usual manner, so that any contractor 
wishing’to submit a tender may do so. The Board’s policy, in con.junctlon with the Department of Edu­
cation, is and always has been to accept the lowest reliable tender. Tenders are opened in; public.
4. If the By-Law Passes Will We Encounter the Same Difficulties as in the Past- 
Tenders in Excess of Authorized Expenditure?
The Board has endeavoured to ad.iu.st the e.stimates in line with pre.sunt known costs, The amounts .sot 
out in the Referendum are “provision for” and not “actual” cost e,stimatos. The “actual” cost of any 
one proiect cannot be (letorniined until tenders have lieen received. Any savings between the amounts 
providcil and actual lender costs will doeroase the amount of, money to bo borrowod,
5. Will the Whole $1,460,000 Be Borrowed as Soon as the Referendum Passes?
No. Under the referendum plan, the Taxpayer will NOT lis formerly bo piiying for the total cost of / 
the proposed building programme us soon us th e By-law pasHOH. Funds will bo borrowed only ns 
they are needed for uctuul construction. Before any lion-owing can lie done or constructioiLCOTnmenced 
’■ thcLDepartment of'Edueniion must'approve. ■
Are There Safeguards to Ensure the Proper Administration of So Much Money?
Yes, First, the Departnient of Education must first aiiprove the hoed for additional nccommodatlon and ' 
also the actual plans of construciion. The amou nt of money to be borrowed must then bo approved.' 
Second, us .soon as this approval for borrowing takes place/the sum raised must be placed by the Board 
in a “Uonstruction Trust Account” from whioli oxponditures can be made only if and when tho Depart­
ment of Education apiu’oves. 'Pliird, the Provincial Government isiin eiiiinl partner paying half tho cost 
and thci’ufore euually interested in absolute economy in school construction.
Why Does the District Have to Obligate Itself for the Total Borrowing Required?
Because ()f ainenilmenlA to ihe Public Schools Act and the Public Scliools Reeonatnictlon Act, 1954. 
School Boards are by law roquired to raise the to tal delienture issue reLiuinjd, with the Province guar­
anteeing all (lol)entures, Other amendments to tho Public Schools Act provide the statutory obligation ; 
for the Province to aHsuine one-half the debt charges created under the ref o,r end urn. Other school dis- 
' 1rift‘5 in R f' are g/'Hing iheir half-share of .schoolCo.sI.h from the Provincial Government. Why .should 
Saanich School District not get their share of the cost of essential school accommodation? Only long­
term jilanning can be efficient and long-term pi aiming can bo made only if the Board knows what 
fimdH,.vvil,l do ..nvailuble, v ;/■','/ l///'’;;':''//
/Is Education WovthThe Investment?/:.
Definitely, ye.s. Education riot only toache.s the pupils how to live but it also teaches them how to nrake 
a living. To ilie country a-ca whole, education Is the b.'Ctis of national progress and .Htrcngth.
9. Are Thcro Advantages to the Euilding Programme Other Than Educational OniJi?
Ye.s! Adequate .scliool accommodation i.s essential to continued dcvelopnrcut and progress in the Saanich 








During 1953, three new film-hold­
ers for the X-ray equipment had 
been purchased and additional parts 
bought for the operating table. A 
new fire siren had been installed, 
half of the cost of which had been 
paid, by the hospital, the other half 
by the local volunteer fire brigade.
New Ambulance
. The hospital had also been the 
recipient of a new ambulance, the 
purchase of which had been made 
possible by funds raised by the wo­
men’s auxiliary to the volunteer 
fire brigade, under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. Donald Goodman. In the 
name of the board Mrs. Hastings 
reiterated grateful thanks to all 
those who contributed to the ambu­
lance now in operation and the great 
benefits from which are already 
apparent.
if During the year many other dona-
Directs Operations TME GVEF ISEANmS
GALIANO
on
Bill Herbert, who heads up CBC’s 
Special Events Departnient in the 
Pacific region, has been assigned a
Mrs. Chris Hargreaves left 
Thursday of last week to spend 
I three weeks visiting her son and 
, daughtcr-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
I Hargreaves, in Edmonton.
‘ Mrs. Victor Zala has left to visit 
her sister, Miss Woodward, in Bur­
naby.
Visiting .Arbutus Point, the guests 
of Airs. A. E. Scoones, arc Airs. 
P'ox of Kelowna and Aliss H. Vali 
of Edmonton.
Airs. R. Gamman has left for a 
brief visit to Vancouver.
Airs. A. G. Shopland spent sev­
eral days of last week in Vancouver, 
returning home on Saturday.
.After a month spent on holiday 
in the U.S.-A., Mrs. A. O. Franks 
has returned to her home.
tions have been made to the institu-1for the ne.xt few months. , Miss Alary Ward is visiting Airs. 
.1 _ r _ ii. - • He ivill' direct the network’s radio ' i.‘ 'rtion, among them gifts from the r. Price at Cain Cottage.
women s auxiliary to the hospital of j operations for the British Empire j T. H. Drew, of North Vancouver, 




much needed Up-to-date wheel chair A’P Jack AIcCabe, netwoik sports ; tage at Salamanca Point. Visiting 
for the hospital and from the Wo- George Ratzlaff, TV pro- with him was Thomas Dear, also of
men’s Institute at Fulford came a , -Xorih Vancouver,
comfortable easy chair for the men’s . “IcCabe and Retzlaff are Toronto | Week-end visitors to the island 
ward, two bedthrows. a card table, ! Covering sports is nothing included Air. and Mrs. Ray Somers,
cards, cribbage board and other | ‘J9-year-old ^BiU Herbert, j West Vancouver; Mr. and Airs. J
nmall items.
Analysis
For the interest of those present
Mrs. Hastings quoted the follow- . ,
ing figures for X-ray and laboratory O" general assignment, Herbert was. couver; and Doug Monroe of West 
tests for the year 1953 :- j day assigned to help out as a j \^ancouver.
Number of patients given routine j writer and for a couple of I Airs. Robert Rattery. of Victoria,
chest X-ray, 308 ; totaT number of i spent much of his time cover- spent the past week the guest of Air. 
Xirays . taken, in-patients, 370, out- I "’S such widely diversified sports as and Airs. W. Bond, 
patients 134; number of films read, soccer, English rugby, baseball, track Airs. Alac Alouat, of Ganges, with
Prior to joining the CBC 17 years ; Moore, Vancouver; Miss Pauline 
ago, Herbert did a stint as sports I Alorton-jack, Kent, England; Aliss 
writed for a Victoria daily. While Gwyneth Jones, North Wancouver;




Galiano P.-T.A. held a number of 
card parties on the .evening of Satur- 
Whist was played atday, Alay 15. 
the home of Airs. Brown at the 
North End with Rennie VVeatherall 
and Jack Silvey, Jr., winning the 
honors and four tying for consola­
tion prizes as follow'S: Airs. H. 
Baines and Airs. Wally Graham, 
Wallv Graham and David Weather- 
all.
At the home of Air. and Airs. T. 
Bell. Retreat Cove, v^hist was also 
played with Airs. S. Arnfinson and 
Bill Campbell winning with top 
scores and Airs. Kolisoff and S. 
-Arnfinson taking consolation prizes.
Bridge was enjoyed at Air. and 
Airs. D. A. New’s home, honors 
going to Airs. P. Gaynor and Air. 
Kroeger. Low scorers were Victor 
Zala and Fred Weaver. Canasta at 
the home of Air. and Airs. G. Dal- 
rymple with three tables in play gqvc 
honors to Airs. G. W. Georgeson 
and a consolation prize to G. W. 
Georgeson.
Mr. and Airs. Fred Robson enter-
FULFORD
Jay and Sue Butt have arrived 
from Victoria to .spend the holiday 
week-end with their relatives. Air. 
and Airs. Tom Butt, Beaver Point.
Last week, Ross and Sherry 
Bryan arrived from Vancouver and 
will spend a month or so, with their 
uncle and aunt, Air. and Airs. R. Al. 
.Akcrman.
Air. and Airs. Harvey Silvester arc 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter, at the Vancou­
ver General Hospital, on Alay 23.
Air. and Airs. Sidney Kaye and 
Julie Ann have arrived from Vic­
toria to spend the week-end with 
Air. and Airs. Chester Kaye.
-After living at Cucheon Lake for 
the last six'months, Air. and Mrs. 
.1. Kish and family left last Tuesday 
lor Saskatchewan.
Airs. .Art Johnson left I'ulford on 
Thursday to spend a week in Vic­
toria.
Aliss Alaureen Twa has returned 
to Victoria after spending the w'cek- 
end with her parents, Air. and Airs. 
Walter Twa.
SATURNA
tained with cribbage and the prize! .-'"^^Vilson. of Solimar.
was won by Airs' Gordon Hovey !
and the consolation prize went to 
Ross Parminter. In all there were 




in-patients 479, out-patients 262;
• Fluroscopic examinations, in - pa­
tients 5, out-patients 1.
The number of patients cared for 
by the hospital was 141 and the num­
ber Of short-stay patients totalled 89.
Since the last annual meeting the 
services of a part-time technician.
and field and sw'imming. He also Daphne and Laurie, is visiting her 
covered the Olympic Games in 1948 sisler-in-Iaw. Airs. Harold Shop- 
for the CBC, working as a commen- land. Also visiting Airs. Shopland 
tutor and producer of two shows a for the week-end was her sister. Dr. 
(lay heard on the national network o^iargaret Johnston, 
during the duration of the games, j Airs. Bayfield and her daughter,
^------ --------: Aliss Caroline: Bayfield, have arriv-
In September, 1953, a public meet-' ed to take up residence in their
Mrs. Laura Harvey, had been secur- ! was held to discuss the possi- Sturdics Bay home.
cd and in view of the figures read 
it is: felt thait the decision to have a 
part-time laboratory technician had 









Tbe B AHK of MOV A SCOTIA’S
bility of forming a hospital improve- Lieut. Peter Foy, who arrived 
rnent district for the purpose of home from Korea last week is spend- 
building a new hospital. A temporary ing his leave with his wife, at the 
committee was formed to; take care home of Airs. Foy’s mother, Airs, 
of the necessary'groundwork for the F. T. Price. ,
setting up of an organizing com- , Air. and Airs. John Scoones, who 
committee, if and when the proposal , spent several days of last week visit- 
was acriepted.'. The Gulf Islanders ing the former’s mother. Airs. A. E.
were.:wisitcd^ b^_ members ; of. the : Scoones, , left Saturday for Pender who had been in
bc,ard and 0 :Ars. temporary com- Istod. ; :^ __ j Victoria Jubilee Hospital. C
m.ttee, ::tc> ;:c,arify ,;the^ma Airs D. Bru^ .v^re v.su- , ^rs.;. P. G. Stebbings returned
ansvyer:-questions. ,,In- Alarch,, 19a4 ,, mg;Mr.; and Mrs., R,, lABruce for ; the conference of the
Airs. Rickaby and a friend came 
to her home, Tuesday.
Airs. Rickaby's son and his wife 
came by plane Friday.
Aliss Alice .Auchterlonie spent a 
few days at her home. Tree Tops, 
for a few days, returning Thursday 
to the hospital, Avbere she is nurs­
ing.
Airs. MacDonnell has left to take 
up residence at Ganges.
Airs. -Atkinson spent the last week­
end with her friend, Aliss Busteed.
• Mrs. Pew and her daughter, Alar- 
garet. spent the week-end with her 
mother. Airs. Keiller. ,
P. D. Humphries spent the week­
end with Mr. and Airs. G. Logan.
Airs. Fiogarth returned home with
ver to visit her mother, Mrs. Flor­
ence Eggleton, and to attend the 
P.E.O. convention to be held in New 
Westminster, Alay 28 and 29. While 
in New Westminster she will be the 
guest of Dr. and Airs. R. G. Learn.
Aliss Shirley Gyves and Chris 
Rees, Victoria, were the week-end 
guests of Air. and Airs. Al. Gyves.
Air. and Airs. C. Brenton, Duncan, 
were the recent guests of Air. and 
Airs. E. G. J. Brenton.
Airs. R. Nobbs, Ganges, is spend­
ing a few days with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Air. and Airs. Fergus 
Reid.
Gordon Reid has returned to Vic­
toria after spending the week-end 
with his parents, Air. and Airs. Fer­
gus Reid.
Aliss Carol Read, Vicitoria, was 
the recent guest of Air. and Airs, j 
F'ergus Reid. , - , I
Air. and Airs. R. J. Hepburn, with
On Wednesday evening. May 19, 
a meeting was held at the community 
hall, where the Saturna ratepayers 
■ heard the views of llie committee 
for the proposed hospital district at 
Ganges. Witli tlie Ganges delega­
tion was Airs. Degnan, matron of 
i^ady Alinto Hospital.
Air. and Airs. H. Ostrum have re­
turned to the Island, and are staying 
at East Point Light. Air. Ostrum 
relieves Andy Ritchie, whojs away 
for his holidays.
Dr. and Airs. Hallowes are visit­
ing in Vancouver. They are accom­
panied by E. Reid.
T. AIcGowan, of Salt Spring, 
spent the week-end visiting at the 
home of Air. and Airs. Blake Hunt.
Aliss Jean Howarth spent a recent 
week-end here, visiting at the home 
of Mrs. J. E. Aloney.
Air. and Airs. Harwood are back 
on the Island for the summer, in 
their home at Winter Cove.
A large party of the Natural His­
tory Society from Vancouver is 
s|)cnding the week-end al Campbell’s 
Cottages at Saturna Beach.
Visiting Air. and Airs. James 
Campbell is Miss Al. E. Neilson, of 
the department of dairving, of the 
U.B.C.
Friends of Airs. 1''. Jackson will 
be. glad to bear that she is at home 




,'\ flower show was held Alay 12i 
liy tlie Women’s Institute at PendeJ 
Island. 'J'bere wiis a good attend­
ance tind a very commendable selec­
tion of flowers for the season, in 
miniature and floral settings.
-There were five visitors from 
.Mayne. Air. Lord, of Mayne Island, 
was ihe jud,gc. Mrs. Duncan Alac- 
Dontild gained first prize; Airs. Scott 
was awarded second prize anc|. jMis. 
Garrod was in third place.
Peep show: 1, Wendy Alillar; 2, 
Jimmie Bell; 3, Raymond Daniels.
Pie plate gardens: 1, Stella Alur- 
ray; 2, Lorna Hogarth ; 3. Marylan 
Alurray.
Final Flans Set
Galiano P.-T.A. held its monthly 
meeting at the school on Tuesday,
Alay 18. with Airs. E. Lorenz in the 
chair.
Final arrangements for the Alay 
24 sports were made and Tom Caro-^^^ 
Ian is to be in charge of the sport^^^/ 
with Air. and Airs. Graham, AIr.s. 
Brown and S. Karr taking care of 
refreshments.
A dance in honor of the five pupils 
passing to high school will be held 
in.-June. After the meeting refresb- 
menls were served.
Leftover Tea s
Do not throw away the leftover i 
cold tea. Use it for watering the I
potted plants and it will enrich them , 
wondcrfullv.
Christian Science
Services held in Alahon Hail, 
Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11.00 a.in.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 


















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
daughters -Janice and Gloria, spent {
United Church, sThurstiay, coming
j; from Sidney, ;by The Blue Streak
a meeting; was held of - registered the last; week-end. 
land-owners,; .sand ;, an > organizing ; ; Aliss’/Heather - Dempster has ar
iCommittec ;fprniedf: ; rived 'from' Yanebuyer to' -visit FV ; / :;:Y ■
Big Project : parents, AlL- and/Mrs. F,- A.;, Demp-j /- -//.' ■/' •/-:' C",■ , :;
v c.The big pr.oject, for this year :,19o4, stef, - ' i ’"FtUfc T'M
is/r tO ; buy: a ;mucHJ needed Hectro-;' ’ -'Mn^^ Mrs. ;W/ Bond, arc spencK Hi
May 24 in Nanaimo.
Air. and Airs. E.- Jim Wilson have 
returned from a few-clays’ visit to 
Lake Cowichan, where they attended 
the christening of, their two grand- ! 
daughters, Patricia :Joanne, little ! 
daughter of Air. and Airs. Arthur } 
Lovett, and Linda Jean, daughter of,i 
Alr. and Alrsf Earl Couch.
Notary Public Conveyancing
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE ^ 
Phone,:GangeS':52 and-54:^;Ganges,::B.C. :
cardiograph, for w'hicli/: the: board ing a w-eek visiting their son-in-law ! ^Q'^'RD RAC 
!\vill/be most happy: to receive dona- and daugliteij- Mr. and Airs. R.. Ci i ■ d '/• s
■tions. . i Page, Nanauno.--;/- ./r • ,:: ^ ^ r-' i - r /-A?ficlers/ arc :particu-
If you think that food- .ivliich ; is'. 
cooking is slightly scorched, ■ take it 
quickly: from, the fife and stand it 
in:;a pan .of; water for a few, minutes.
76 are
invited td
Y MfsUf Hastings ;/stated f that JtoQY:d:MrsY'C.:, GfJMpiJjaii' anclyher/ son'/:! lafly;Vlieavy;sfpr ;tbc :TouriY Trophy 'bJ : (nibtorcycle)/races; to; be .helcl ,ih 'the;'iFichJempha'si?:,cpuld not be laid on •/Nigel-/AlQrg?.n.’ are spending several
/tbe::gfatifudc::/'‘of: thc:/board:do/the ,:/davYYnrtheHsland. ' - ' - 'C , , ,,. ■ , , ,
^clmjfofjdhf niatrpn'and/her A J Lbfd'jY,ihfVid(3ria''dsit: i p —
,/ 1 sle, of: Alan ffoili , June:, ,1'4-18 'this ,
' ' : viNir. /TIu*rf* n rd fi ve f rntn A net ml in
for: their unfailing:consideration -and■: ing-,."her ',son-in--la\v and daugliter, 
first;ciasYaftentioh:!and' also, tp the yMr.'and; .Airs.: F. Crocker. '
;many;Jmemb(;rs; of / thC:: cbiiiiTiunity r: ; AIrs.,;/Sfreetb ilaid :'a brief ; visit to , :‘ >i) , ’ ;/ ,. ■'
: for free seryices/'and the, numerous : “Blue ; Roofs" fib ring the past : week.- ' Vr'k'
nnd varii'rl rli.nrartpr Of flipit- o-iTfc 1 Mr VlroM P l.'.,rrnir L -fx. cUKi
PLUS UFE mSURAliCE 
'AT-NO COST: TO'YOU:
and waried character' of their gifts. / {J : Air. anti : Mrs. ' B. .P. Russell have i 
At the close of her ......... i... -in.. ■ i ... ---- . .,, ,
four from' Canada, three , from ; Ne\v. 
.Zealand and o.n.e; each from South 
.-yfrica, Gibraltar and: Calcutta::'Thcy 
: ag a i n s t s t f o n g: c o m p e t i t i o n 
:md continental entries. :: 
Tliree Canadian entries, R. Eer remarks Airs. J left for .Yancouver,, where: they will!,- .Y- Y ,,, / . Ar - V' / ■! 1 Looper and E. Havens, both of Vic-.)l(i mritrnn. iVirQ. : '4i‘V’f‘rni * . ■Hastings presented the at o ,.:M s.:; siiend 'seve al days.
\,rr wV Mr Mri'f - c T' ' i tPria, uiid Roy Godwin, arc official.:: Air. and,,: .Mrs. AlcKcnzie, ol Capi- ! ,, • f r- i- ' . ■ r
lano.,:with,theirTamily.:arestaving;::;^^''"°H'‘^^-
At : the' election of officers ' two ,'aUAIontague Harbor, ^ Napanec, Onlano/Uooper,
and. Havens , will ndc .A..J.S. ma-
Nels: Degneh,, with a very cliarluing 
gift.
new,:>members:: were:: added! to the - Week-end guests: to the Island in- : /•
boar(l of trustees: John: R./Sturdy,’ elude Mr. and:Mrs. J; Moore, Misses if Gpdwin and Wager, No,-
for a term of.three years; andWreb- j Carol and Ingunn Inkr>ter, Eddy I A “2"' paiticipate in
1. . ■ II Tf f I. . I . , _ . ■ ' L_ y the inmnr ntul Qnninr rrjrec
For the f iral lime in Canada— 
ainclhodofsttvinK ihuUnHnroB 
your Havings goiil. Ask for free 
iKioklet giving full diMaila at 
your ncarcHt Branch.
deacon G. .H. Holmes, for a term of ' Lovat! Aliss Lynn I-lodge, A. H. S. !
Iw'o yeai-.s, Those remaining on the :Gpokl. Air. and Airs. Alarshall and' ’̂''‘''S’
lioard include Mrs. Warren TIasting.s, 
chairman ; \V, Al, Alouat, Mrs/ A. E.
Air. and Airs. Campbell.
A dance ,vvas : bi;kl: on Saturday,
Scoones, Airs, Austin Wells, Airs, j May 22, with tlte ball committee in 
Alex ;AIcM:uius,. Dr. iTra S.:AVbite, t charge, 'riicre. was a good crowd 
RX'ginald Price ’George Hcinekey,
,-iml F’. Speed, government repre­
sentative.
Us
YourPiN.S Manager is a gopd ninii 
lo know. At: the, VicIoria Maiii 
liranch be is 'I'. l.„ C, MeMasler, 
.‘\l tlie Douglas and Hillside I’.i-aiich 
he is Mac Donald.
To Insure Contents 
Of Island Church
St. Alargaret's Guild held 
monthly meeting on Wednesday last 
al the liome of Mrs. (lecirgc I-iciinie 
with the i)i-esiik.-in, .Mrs, II. ,,Shop- 
land, in flu- citair.
Insurance on the coiuemij of the 
cbitrch was approved and an in­
ventory of the eontents is to be 
taken, The; meeting, voted in favor 
of luircliasirig a new altar Fook to 
replace Ike pre.sent oiil-of-diite copy.
witli a p.arty also coming from Mayne
-aivincreaseof 12 overest ever—27.1- 
last year.;
British Norton and .A,J.S. nt.a- 
cbincs will be out to maintain llril- 
ish supremacy in tlie senior and jun-
Island. Music was supplied hv Louis i I"’’ of stiff opposi-
Alkinson and Frank:: Medley, especial y ruin the ConuneiU
i Hie strongest challenge is expectedV'ancotiver,
ISLAND LADY DIES 
IN NEW WESTMINSTER
On .May 2 in New Westminster, 
ll.C,, tlte dealli occurred of Jane 
Ann Hamillnn a naiivc uf Lanark 
shire, .Scotland, and a resident since
I irom Geoff IJuke, British ace riclcr, 
on an Italian Gilera.
IVlS III I’emler island. Slie is sur-, 
yived by lier lutsband, Hngli Mam- 
illon. formerly of Pender Island.
"v' "111- Irulli. r '
Fngland.
.imn,.,iun .Np.i,
Letters to the Editor













kigln in .style for 
spring and Miminer, 
I’riced for; / 
.voiir iiocket,:
■lv-
•(Comiimed l-rum Page l■'ouI■J 
board of trustees of tlte hpsiiital. In 
tile course ot tlieir publicity drive 
grciit emjihasis wins idaced on a pub- 
lislied staieiiieiil tliat aiiyoiu; oppos­
ing the petition would , have lo stale: 
liis reasons' for refnsiiig to .sign,
Since that time we, have leanuura 
great deal alioui the forming of a 
liospital improvemenl district with 
the restih llial this piece of t)vo|i,'t 
ganda lias lieeiv largely, negaiivc. 
However,: some landowners in tin; 
(iulf 1 slaiids still .-ire noi ipiili; clear 
on ibis inatter.
111 oi'der iliiil all interested parties 
may liave a clear imderstaiiding: of 
this matter, I would |ioiiit out tliiil 
no canvasser circulating ilie' forili 
coming petition, lias any, legal riglil 
to ask any landowner why lie refuses 
to sign the iietiiion. ;
The (,'aiivasser is required only to 
siipidy tin; B.CVH.T.S, witli his reri- 
son wily lie or she was nnalile in get 
the tandowner'.s signature, Sucli as; 
refused to sign, not in refodeiice, 
sick, or :inv otlii'i' ep-miinc re.'iMin, 
Tliis is a \iisily different prorediire 
iroiti demanding the landowner’s 
reasons fur neil •<igiiiiig, tin- peiitiuii.
WM, BYIHCS,





Fi’‘i5rf Gi*o«B»nith Yntfiii at GoviPirnmenI
'I'lie mgiilive, :mii ami nun eon- 
'tnieti'ie Gewpolm of a mi'siniltroii: 
le /Old am.'iei .iiislir iidouriO' n't/in!
ing Ilie:iiroposed Gulf 'Islands Hos- 
itilal Improvemetu District tno. .'igaio 
la 111 )nil 111 fore your le.iik-rs in a 
l'l■l•elll letter from 'Wm. B.sers, ,:
‘I'lie mirrownesus of conrept will he
noted that in :liis : sliort lelter Air. 
Byers used tlie, first person singular 
in-onouri six limes and iliat he has 
opiMised; (1) ;i hospitiil imiirove- 
inenl district and its ‘'ramificalions'’; 
(2) the Water Act; (,i) a jdan to 
acquire a new Imstiilal for ,oiu'-llnrd 
ol its cost siiread over 2i:) years. It, is 
Meiiifie.-mi ihai Mr; Byers rigrees 
witli only uiie person, U iMr.'Mat- 
lliews, wlio li,-is been quoted ,-is say­
ing ibat "something is/wrong",
,,\lr, Byer.s |-efers to the vicious 
piovei s uf the :''Hospiial ,'1’rinqeeh" 
to levy taxes vvillioni snhinitting a 
rnoiM^y hy law. .'\s tliere are no Ims- 
inial trirslci's vyit'li imwer to levy ,-my 
lax, i|, niay he /assiimed that the 
u l iter lias in mind the Inislees of 
the disirii'i, wlio nm.st in: ratepayers, 
(di-eli'd liy ralepayers, one of llie 
iniiciioii'. of wliicli is ’’III pariicipati' 
in hoard meetings lo satisfy tiu-iii* 
selves and tlie laiidowmrs that the 
iiiiin!<-s raitii'd hy the di.stricl are 
heiiit; proiirrly and wisely siieiit". 
i J'lio .sineerily of ,\lr. livers' leiier 
• 111,ly lie jiidsicil hy the fact that wlieti j 
In aioii: his k-lter lie is.is ,i memhei | 
of a eommiiiee ini|inimed hy the '
: ratepajers to.iirg.’inize a hospital dis- |
: .1,111, 11 o, iiiiiioK.s aooiii ,-aiKU'si 1
hhal ill' imagines he leas cleeled to 
i il'iis iiosiiioii to not form .1 lirispilal 
idi:ariri. Dnlj- a disciple; of janns:i
■ *\«aini 1,111 iu me lOismoigy ui ,
ihisi,
I ll is irin’eilihle that llii're are still 
'•/am ji. uple nil tin I skiinL. »Ini I
Mk-ril; O/ii .<1,. itiinl L ov. imu’li I..
j p;iy for s..imeihing ove must liiive"-L
and ivitl hau/, ' !
} h;a s, whitf, :
i.Ci.-mges,, B.C,,, ■ ■ ■ /■ !
[May 22, 1U5-I, . ;
or write o 





llere’.s a wonderful selection 
including imported. Harris 
Tweeds, Harrow-tex and 
: other quality fabrics. One- 
button .styles with full roll 
for the younger man . a , 
more conservative two-but-




:DARkl:.l- W. SPl'iXCi: — l-'KAXIs 1, IK,)HRRTY 
® 1105 Doiigln.s ' :)n-i 'Pwo I'lQors from Fort Victorin, B.C.
(Effective May 22)
M,V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service: 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and 1' R11) A Y S: .S t e v e s 111 n, (i a 1 i - 
anil,, .Mayne, Port . Wasltington, 




,S|eve.',tuii, , Galiano, , ,.Mayne, 
Hiqte Buy, Satnt'iui, Beiivef I't,, 
Mayne. fiiilianli, Steve,sti.m, ,
(l,'ai'i'yiiig I'nx-ienger,‘i, Express,
Fl-eiglit and Cai'Hj 
ax-,engiir.-( leave fr(,mi .'Vii'liiie 




Htaily, I’layliglii S.nJng 'j'imi,:)
T-tiivc Bicntwood: ,*L,i.m„ ',i ,t,m, 
pi a,III,, 11 a,ill., 12 iioori, J ii.m., 
2 p,m,, .i mill., -I p,i|i,, ,i p.in,
Ti 'B U-l 7 ' t ‘ V 'll 1
Leave Mill Bay; 8.31) a.m., 'L3(l 
a,m„ BI„iO a.im, , ll.,i() a,m,.
12.,ill jt,m,, L.iO |i,iii., i,,ni„ 
.i..!ll |i.m.. :.L.l0 u,ni:. ,y,qi m, 
",.m p,m,, ,'„iii p.m., p,m,
On Sundayn fuid HolidayR tivu 
uilditioiial trip!i uie iinule, leav
Ji'i ;■ Bi'i n: V /"d m",'’ i .iii. ' ,,u,!
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Canadian Builders
; /This man makes steel...
Softbsill Unifornis '‘S- L. F’earson were ie
To Be Provided ch.u^^.c of U^Mloral arrangements.
Ti , , . , , . , t” addition to a nuinlier of giiest.s
, from Victoria, two-former ministersthe Deep Cove I aixnt-l eachcr As- I ^f St. Paul’s Church were welcomed, 
souatiou attracted ^O inembers and ^Y. P. Hardy with Mrs. Hardv,
two visitors. The visitors were Mr. 
I'ish and R. D. Murray, president 
of tlie Deep Cove Property Owners’ 
Association.
Mrs. 1'. Eves will report on the 
recent P.-T..>\. Convention at the 
J.unc meeting.
Treasurer Mrs. A. Pettigrew re­
ported a profit of $96.0,S from the 
St. Patrick’s bazar. Members pledg­
ed every support to the blood donor 
clinic to be held Thursday, Alay 27.
The associafion will provide one- 
third of the cost of uniforms for the 
softball league under the direction 
of G. L. Hav.
and Rev. E. S. Fleming.
The guest speaker was Mrs. \V. 
G. Wilson, of Victoria, who was in- 
troiluced by Rev. W. P>uekingham. 
He mentioned that she has played a 
prominent part in the work of the 
church, and is,the wife of a famous 
minister and a sister of the present 
Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, 
and a direct descendant of the first 
Lieutenant-Governor of that prov-
Mrs. Wilson enthralled lier audi­
ence with her talk entiilc'd “Two 
Alonths in Paradise." a delightful 
account of her visit to Honolulu. In
A. Ozero, in his principal's re- i'llormative and often witty man-
His name could be Smith.
With his sweat the future of Canada is being written. For it is 
through the workers in steel, lumber, oil, paper, mining and on 
farms, that Canada grows.
Afid it is for Smith—-and men like him—that the modern con­
sumer finance company exists.
For as food is essential to man, and man to industry, and 
industry to Canada, so an additional source of money is 
essential to Smith the citizen. Money for the unexpected-—the 
emergency—the opportunity. We are a source and often the 
cunswer to his needs.
Household Finance has pioneered in providing a sound and intel- 
Sgent answer to the money problems of hundreds of thousands 
of people.
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
CmSIH W FIIIANCI
SaM®A*S LARGEST AMD MOST BECOMMEMDEO COMSUMER flMAMCE COMPAMY
port, requested transportation for 
the school softball teams. He also 
stated that May 31 was the date set 
for registration of primary students 
at the school.
Committee reports were given by 
Mrs. Pi. h. Mears, Airs. Ozero, aiid 
Airs.- A. H. H. Donald reported on 
ilu- April ineeting of the P.-T.A. 
Council.
A brief address on the forthcom­
ing referendum was given by School 
Trustee J. D. Helps, when lie urged
ner she told a great deal of the his­
tory, customs and manners of life 
on the Islands.
The guest soloist, whose four 
numbers were much enjoyed, was 
Airs. T. H. John, (>f Victoria, ac­
companied by Airs. 1. Gough.
The president of the W..A., Airs. 
H. '1'. J. Coleman, called on Airs. 
W. Palmer to voice the apiireciation 
of the W.A, and guests, to the speak­
er and soloist, also to Ihe ladies who 
were responsible for such an exccl-
Mcat
If a few tlrops of lemon juice are 
added to a piece of meat that is 
tough, as soon as it begins to boil, 
it will make the meat tender and 
will also add a delicious flavor.
S CANVAS GOODS ’*^®"**’ SaUs. Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck
^ — E.stimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
'J'he food was delicious and soon 
nothing much was left but empty 
plates, smiling faces and lots of 1 
chatter. During the banquet j 
Brownie Faye Larsen presented i 
Brown Owl Airs. Thomas with a! 
lovely bouquet and i)rescm from the 
Brownies. ;
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
(Established 1886)
570 Johnson St.—Canvas In Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—G 4632
• ^ _ o'" v.» I V. c’j/iy 11 .Ti iji V- Avn oti ti till
an ail-oiil support for the new school lent luncheon, after which Rev. IL S
program. Alemhers have voUmtecr- 
ed to canvass the Deci) Cove area 
to urge a full representation at tho j 
polls. i
Refreshn\ents were served at the | 
close of the meeting by Airs: .-A. Pet­
tigrew, Airs. J. Graham and Airs. 
W. Lamian.
h'leming pronounced the benediction.
W.A. Lunclieon
-A. very successful luncheon, spon-
GOIOE
After the baiiquet everyone went 
outside and the ceremonies were held 
in the open air as it was such a 
glorious evening.
Ihe Brownies formed a fairy ring 
with the tiolden Hands forming a 
golden arch under which two 
Brownies hronglu Airs.’ Alidgley into 
tlie ring, l-ilte.cn Brownies climbed 
the Cjolden Ladder to receive their { 
Golden Bars from the commissioner. I
They then left the ring tinder the i 
Golden .Ari;!;. Airs. Alidgley then I 
jiresented 15 service stars, seven j 
tlirift badges, seven weaver’s badges, • 
two athletes, two house orderly, one 
minstrel and one swimmer. The 
Brownies then broke tlie ring, and 
the Guides paraded the colors and 
formed their Horseshoe. Airs. Free­
man King enrolled three Guides, and 
Airs. Cliarlesworth pres-ented ser­
vice stars, cooks, pioneers and child 
nurse liadgcs.
j T he Brownies again formeil their 
fairy ring and 10 Brownies “Flew- 
Up” to join their big sisters, the 
Guides.
CONFIDENCE
'I'he same confidence you repose in your 
idiysiciaii may be placed in our faithful ful­
fillment of ])rescription,s with scientific 
precision. -
l-'ort at Broad 
4-1196
&il ■ __ _PRE/CWPTIC^ CHEAAI/T/ Douglas at View 4-2222 .
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
fh®
sii@w ii@w t@ wse ierriiig 
strip t® OTtsli Hsli
NOTES
A very successful Guide and 
Browiiie niotlier-and daughter bau- 
i quet was held-in the Alills Road- . '------- vv .> iieui. iii m iUlllS JXO U
sored by St. I aid s W.A. was held | Hall on Alonday evening at 5.30 
m the church parlors on Wednesday, j The hall had been beautifullv decor- 
Alay 19, when upwards of 125 per- ated with vellow tulips and blue 
sons satMown to a delicious meal. , Wedge wood iris, and the color 
ilrs. A. Al. Dore was the efficient scheme was carried out on the 
convener, ohe was assisted by a i tables with smaller blue and yellow
At the end of the ceremonies the 
three commissioners were brought 
into tile fairy ring and three Brown­
ies found little nosegays and pretty 
hankies under the toadstool, and 
presented them to tha commissioners 
who were then given the grand 
salute.
A very happy evening was brought 
to a close with the singing of the 
national anthem.
O Even «n amateur c«n cut herring strip ® Gives a true and natural rish^likc action
and make it effective at a lure with to tiie strip. *
a Strip Teaser. - .
® Complete herrins strip cutting in* ® Tried and fully proven as a tucceitlul 
structions in each box. ’ fish catcher.
committee drawn from each of'the 
seven W.A. circles. Airs. D. Nor-
See this amazing new lure at your dealers real soon
%
been-
; IF YOU HOLD Thitxi Victory Loan 3%
; mature Novemb^, 1956) j they should be jpresehted for payment on or after 
June 1st jirougb a^ braiich bank inJGanadalJ AE'TER THIS DATE NO 
FURTHER: INTEREST WILL BE PAlD. WThe inters dated-
November 1st, 1954 and allcoupom dat^ later than this must be attached to 
the bbiids when they are presiented for ijaymeht. Payment will be ^101:^ 
for a $100 bond (and for other denominations accordinGrl-u-'): This oavinent
flowers, and blue and yellow centre 
pieces.
There, were 128 places laid and 
every one occupied, Commissioners 
Airs. Alidgley, Mrs. Freeman King 
and Mrs. Charlesworth were hon­
ored guests, and the Brownies were 
sorry that Airs. Swayne and Mrs D. 
Horton who had taught the Golden 
Hands pottery work and weaving 
were unable to be present.
wymiraDM
When kidneys fail to 
remove excess acids 
and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd's 
iQdney Pills stimu- 
lato kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
’ better, work beltex. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store. You can 
depend cu D odd's.
. : , : mfrUmS&d by
mwmmm
®. A®; Misieis. s. ®.'-
includes a $1 premmm as 
is
became payaWe.'
-plus 26f( which 
it—-the period since tJie last coupon :§■ 0. m,y: 1® iffl. m.;'; '4: gj; ,1®: p. lai.
Government of CasoBdlA' By: BANK OF CANADA; Fiscal Agent
Uayughi Saving Time
Free connecting bus service from Horseshoe Boy in West Vancouver 
to downtown Vancouver City
5ed gtvdm s GroiorL
VB-3:54
MATERNITY WARD I
fvmi > ')r ,,
jiaiii./f --i-
J I





Seagram’s Ring’s Plate 
Sealycmx's Spccial Old
This advertisement is not published or displayed by j 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia^
ICw® • « Ik coats of wall paint 
Wlliefit CNie coat of BAPTONE 
Will D® a perfect job!
Volvoly*fla(- washablo finish in 
countless colors! Dries quickly! Fire 
retardant! No paint odor!
One gallon decorates the average 
room!
rr'
YouMl fvu VC time, 
fool m 0 ivo rostodj 
b(i huppior w i t h 
roflults f r 0 nv un 
mitomutic electric 
\vnHhor~—ready to 
Kivo yoarH of aetv 
VViCO.






'‘Aly rno.4t valued 
appliance I" , . . 
tluit'a wliai women 
<?ny iihout; the new 
nntomntic elotlieH 
ilryers. They do 
'iHvny with; henvy 
iiftinn, cut down 
ironing, 0 n d a 11 
w 0 r r y about the 
weatlwr,
PHONE I8
TMt tclvtrtlitmtni !• not putliilKci or dlipUycd by (lit 
Control Ootrd or t*y it* Govtrnmiril of Briliik Columir!*,
.'lAi.iUl
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ARTISTS HEAR OF 
PICTORIAL ART
Regular meeting of Saanich Pen­
insula Art Centre was held on Fri­
day, May 14. Guest speaker w'as D. 
Anderson, C.P.E., A.O.C.A., who 
gave an interesting address on pic­
torial art. Methods and media used 
in various forms of reproduction 
were outlined.
The address was followed by two 
short and instructive films, “Draw­
ing With Pencil” and “Brush Tech­
niques”, lent by the department of 
education. F. Starr operated the 
projector. ■
No meetings will be held during 
the months of June, July or August. 
First meeting of the new season will 
take place in September.
“LIVE” TV SHOWS 
PLANNED IN JULY
The CBC .today announced July 
1st as a tentative date for the origin­
ating of “live” shows from its tele­
vision studios at 1200 West Georgia. 
Certain vital equipment is still en 
route to Vancouver, other equipment 
is still being installed and all equip­
ment here or. arriving must undergo 
“acceptance” tests. This applies also 
to the CBUT mobile unit which is 
expected to begin test runs late in 
June and “on-the-spot” telecasting 
sometime in July.
If all the federal government's 
civilian; employees—329,565 as of 
August, 1953—were gathered in one 
city it would rank as the fourth city 
in Canada. Add their dependents# 
and you’d have Canada’s No. 1 
centre, population-wise.
Bluebird is a variety of thrush.
Near Death From 
Diet Deficiency
(By Diane Hulme and Ruth 
Jacobsen)
Wc'vc had our rats for three 
weeks now.. Snitch and Snatch arc 
only three ounces, but Buttons and 
Beau arc twice that size.
Last week little Snitch was almost 
dead from malnutrition. His fur 
looked wet and he is very scrawny. 
Snatch is very restless, so we had to 
change their diets back to normal, 
even though only two weeks had 
passed.
We feed Snitch and Snatch veget­
ables and proteins. At first when 
we gave them some green vegetables 
they would fight over them, but now 
they're accustomed to having greens.
Now' Buttons and Beau are larger 
in size and are calm and quiet. They 
are satisfied with their diet, too.
In three weeks we will have to 




In honor of Miss June Dickeson, 
a May bride-elect, Mrs. A. R. Kcr- 
foot entertained at an informal tea- 
time shower at the Ogilvie Cottage, 
Towner Park Road, recentlj’.
Invited guests were: Mrs. D. 
Sparling, Mrs. D. C. Dickeson and 
June, Misses Margaret and B. An­
derson, Mrs. A. I'isher, Mrs. Percy 
Foot, Mrs. H. W. Dutton, Mrs. V. 
King, Mrs. C. F. Courser, Mrs. H. 
F. Wearmouth, Mrs. H. G. Goert- 
zen, Miss Mary Schneir and Miss 
A. Roe.
Boa constrictor is half the size of 
a python.
Boys’, from......$2.50 up; Men’s, from..... '$3.95 up
J,: Sidney M wear
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216— Sidney, B.C.
SAANICHTON
Mrs. M. Weltber, of North Van­
couver, has been visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bickford, 
Wallace Drive, for the past week. 
Another visitor at their home was 
Miss Dawn kfawdsley, R.N., of 
Trail.
The regular fortnightly Pioneer 
cribbage party met in the Lo.g Cabin 
on Wednesday last w'ith nine tables 
in play. Winners for the cards were 
Mrs. K. Pettrson and T. G. Michcll. 
Refreshments w'ere served at the 
close of play by the convener, Mrs. 
R. Nimmo, assisted by the ladies 
present. The final crib of the season 
will be held on Wednesday, June 16.
Mrs. Bevan is visiting at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Looy, Wallace Drive.
Central Saanich firemen held their 
annual dance on Friday last in the 
agricultural hall. The music was 
supplied by the Rythmaires and there 
was a good crowd in attendance. The 
hall was prettily decorated with 
spring flowers and greenery by the 
firemen and refreshments were 
served by the social committee.
Unemployment insurance benefit 
payments at §7,603,667 in October, 
1953, were one-third more than in 
the previous October.
Boadicea exterminated 70,000 Ro­
man invaders.
; Annual Concert 
I Of Church Choir
‘ St, Paul's United Church Choir 
held their annual concert Friday 
evening. May 21. The choir, under 
the capable leadership of Mrs. Ruth 
Tribute, rendered a number of sac­
red and secular choruses, these being 
much enjoyed by everyone.
Piano solos by Mrs. Tribute con­
tributed greatly to the enjoyment of 
the evening, the numbers being 
“Minuet”,, Paderewski; tJ'Seherzof’, 
Mendelssohn; “Butterflj'”, Greig; 
and “Hungarian Etude”, McDow­
ell. Soloists taking part were Mrs. 
H. R. Jackson, guest artist; Mes- 
dames Byford, Puckett; Miss De- 
anne Johnson; Frank .Aldridge, J. 
C. Ganderton, T. Yates, and' Miss 
Efleen Bowker.
The junior choir, under Mrs. Trib­
ute’s direction, rendered two very 
enjoyable numbers, "Lullaby” by 
Mozart, and “Bro. James' Air”.
A touch of humor in the duets, 
‘'The Singing Lesson” and “The 
Keys of Heaven” brought back mem­
ories of musical comedy days to 
many. Mrs. Eva Byford and Frank 
Aldridge were responsible for these.
The final anthem, “The Heavens 
Are Telling” by the choir and trio, 
Mrs. Byford, Messrs Aldridge and 
Yates, concluded a most enjoyable 
evening.
Accompanists for the evening 
were Mrs. Ruth Tribute, Miss Gail 
Smith and Howard Y’ine.
WATSON’S BEDDING PLANTS
— Sidney Stand near Post Office —
Open SATURDAYS ONLY after May 29. 
Nursery near Experimental Farm open every day.
WATSON’S NURSERY
Continued from Page 2.
in and
AROUND TOWN
J. C. Anderson, Sidney merchant, 
was a visitor last week at B.C. in­
terior points.
Miss Helen Brethour and R. E. 
Morris, of Vancouver, were week­
end visitors at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
E. Brethour, Patricia Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hemphill and 
family have gone to spend the sum­
mer months at Navar Creek; Mr. 
I-Iemphill is employed with the for­
estry department there.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Gillespie and 
son, David, from Kyuquot, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Leak, 
P'ifth St. Mr. and Mrs. Leak have 
also had their son, F. C. Leak, as a 
guest for three weeks. He returned 
Monday to report for duty aboard 
the “Estevan”.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baskerville and 
d;mgliter, Wendy, of Courtenay, 
w’ere week-end guests of Mr. Bas- 
kerville’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. PI. R. Lawson, McTavish Road.
Constable T. A. Corniack, R.C. 
M.P., of North Vancouver, was a 
holiday visitor witli his parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs. A. A. Cormack, Second St.
Mt. and Mrs. C. Pearson and son, 
Ronald, Sixth St., were week-end 
visitors to Campbell River.
Miss Marion Cochran, R.N., Van­
couver, spent the week-end at the 
home oL her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. 'Cochran, Second St.
To Sponsor Peggy 
Tucker For Queen
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force# Veterans,-No. 
63, held their regular monthly meet­
ing in the clubroonis on Thursday, 
May 20.
Various committee reports were 
read and adopted. The auxiliary de­
cided to sponsor Pegg^y Tucker in 
the Sidney Queen contest.
A very successful anniversary tea 
was held in the K.P. Hall on May 1. 
It was opened by Mrs. Carver, presi­
dent of the Victoria branch of the 
ladies’ auxiliary.
’.nigarMwwsiMwBUBwa
GARDEIN: HATS.......................::;.....59c, 69c, ■ 85c
LISLE HOSE, 9 to _......................:..-.......98c
LISLE SOCKS, Sj/S; to 10J4........... .................... ................. ..:...35c
Rosa






: in Award-Winning G
THERE’S NO TASTE 
LIKE THE TASTE 
OF
FRESH BREADi
and there’s no Bread 
like Sidney Bread.








Fifteen Cubs attended the meet­
ing on Friday, May 21. The meet­
ing was held outside, with the Union 
Jack flying from a tree and the 
totem standing under it.
Ronnie Stewart, John Norton, 
David Wilkening, Lome Joyce and 
Mike Redwood were invested and 
received their three Tenderfoot 
badges. '
Then we planned an overnight 
hike, for four boys, on Horth hill, 
David Hillis, Ron Hillis, Mike Red­
wood and Pat Chamut spent the 
Saturday night and Sunday on 
J-Iorth hill with .Akcla. Akela was
amazed at how well such yonaig 
Cul)s could look after thc-isasiieJTe.s. 
Wc saw many flowers and trees, 
bird nests and small animals. .
'fhe remainder of the meeting ^»as 
taken up by bird stalking. Several 
times we got almost to a'hirdl Wt 














— Phone 333 - 
Beacon Avenue Sidyitn;
Support the
Brentwood Bus Serviioe 
and Shop in Sidney
LAST CALL FOR TICKETS
Admission vbyj:advance;;purckase;¥of; 




A Three-Act Comedy by Esther McCracken 
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
Friday aHil Satarday, lay 28,21
—r-; At 8.15;'Prompt-: —
Tickets 75c and 50c; Students 25c at Door.
m
To avoid disappointment secure your tickets no^w 
at Bewley’s Drug Store or members of the Players.
~ WEDDING AND SHOWER GIFTS ~
Gift Wrap - Invitations, Gift and “Thank-You” Cards - Napkins, Paper Nevelties
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY






A WALL BOARD 
^ GYPROC LATH 
TJt INSULATION
it KITCHEN CABINETS 
^ROOFING 
-^HARDWARE 
A ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 




We have Turkeys (whole, half or quarter). 
Roasting Chicken and Fowl, Vncuum packed 
..oven-ready,'
Cold Storag® Ltd.
lOO^THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C,
Open 9.30 to 10 p.m. every evening, June 15 lo Sept. 1 —
FRESH-GROUND
















by Restmore! u ^
See these beautiful Mr. and Mrs. ' 





Beacon Ave. —Plioiun Sidney'91
GHESTERFIELD SUITE
We’ve jvist received this new 2- 
piece Chesterfield Suite in green. 
You’ll be proud to own it.
SPECIAL: PRICE..'...u,;......
WHILE THEY LAST .. . still a few left!
.USED . ' , .
ASTRAL'REFRIGS,
Don't Miss This Opportunity!




Call tvnd hHOo our o.k- PAINT UP!
tonsivc range. Good Use Pittsburgh
Inlaid from low a„-> ruiiilu and Vanulahoti.
$105 for
> Htj, ,yd. Interior tind Exterior














in ikock—~ Soo the 
New Improved Nylon 
Brushes
4.90:: 
,■ O-l't.,-../- ,4.85 
B-ft. 8.95 
10-ft, pu.sh- 






' TUB CAULK '
‘or w'Hcirproofing etlgcf 
1.29 tube
Only Sunbeam lms the bigger, single, SMOOTH 
head for closer, cleaner, fwster shaves than any 
other method, wet or dry.
NFW LOW PRTCF $20.75
